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Grass Seed for Autumn Sowing 
Autumn sowing is recommended from the latter part of August to the middle of September, so that the 

young grass may become well rooted before winter sets in. 

The Thorburn Lawn Grass 
Many of the finest lawns in America were pro- 

duced from this mixture. It is composed of perma- 
nent grasses that make a finer and thicker turf the 
older they become, and yet give a rich greensward in 
three or four weeks from the time of sowing. (The 
ordinary Central Park Lawn Grass Seed as usually 
sold is not to be compared with this superior mixture.) 
It should be sown at the rate of 4 to 5 bushels to the 
AKOKe, Ie joie. WS Cusks Git, AS ish, B Gish “is Ge, LA, 
75 cts., pk. $1.20, bus. of 15 lbs. $4. 

Thorburn’s Grass Mixture for 
Shady Spots on Lawns 

A mixture of grasses that thrive in shaded situations 
under trees, or close to walks where there is little sun. 
Per qt. 40 cts., 2 qts. 70 cts., %4pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. 
of 22 lbs. $7. 

Thorburn’s Grass Mixture for 
Terraces 

A mixture of fine stoloniferous grasses peculiarly 
adapted to terraces. Per qt. 35 cts., 2 qts. 60 cts., %pk. 
$1, pk. $1.75, bus. of 20 lbs. $6. 

Thorburn’s Special Lawn Grass 
Mixture 

This extra-choice mixture contains a large propor- 
tion of the finer and more expensive species, such as 
Rhode Island Bent, Crested Dog’s-Tail, Creeping Bent, 
in extra-heavy samples, bringing the weight up to 20 
Ibs. per bushel, and producing a turf of the closest and 
finest texture possible. Per qt. 30 cts., 2 qts. 55 cts., 
Yapk. gocts., pk. $1.60, bus. of 20 Ibs. $5.50. 

Thorburn’s Lawn-Restoring 
Grass Seed 

A mixture of grasses that will take firm hold and 
grow quickly on hard, worn-out or burned spots. 
Some Lawn-restoring Grass Seed should be sown 
before every summer rain on thin places. Per qt. 
35c., 2 qts. 60c., %pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. of 20 lbs. $6. 

Thorburn’s Lawn Grass for the 
South 

A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and 
drought, and that are, therefore, peculiarly adapted to 
southern lawns. Per qt. 35 cts., 2 qts. 60 cts., %pk. $1, 
pk. $1.75, bus. of 20 lbs. $6.50. 

Also Permanent Grass Seed for Golf-Links, Tennis- 
Courts, Polo-Grounds, etc. 

We have devoted much attention to the seeding and preservation of golf-links, tennis-courts and polo-grounds, 
and offer the following mixtures, which have been used on most of the finest links, etc., in this country with very 
satisfactory results. 

Tennis-Court Mixture. 
A mixture of extra-fine grasses peculiarly adapted 

to tennis-courts. This mixture will make a firm, green 
and lasting turf of the finest texture, that will improve 
with trampling. Per qt. 35 cts., 2 qts. 60 cts., %pk. 
$1, pk. $1.75, bus. of 20 lbs. $6. 

Grass Mixture for Railroad Banks, etc. 
A mixture of grasses with long, interlacing, matting 

roots that will bind steep embankments, gravelly 
or sandy slopes, etc., preventing washouts by rain- 
storms and covering them with permanently green turf. 
Per qt. 30 cts., 2 qts. 50 cts., %pk. 80 cts., pk. $1.25, 
bus. of 18 lbs. $4.50. 

Fair-Green or Golf-Links Mixture 
For the grounds in general. Per bus. of 20 lbs. $4. 

Putting-Green Mixture 
A mixture of extra-fine grasses that will make a close 

firm, green and lasting turf, which will improve with 
trampling. Per qt. 40 cts., 2 qts. 70 cts., M%pk. $1.25, 
pk. $2, bus. of 24 lbs. $7. 

Polo-Grounds Mixture 
A mixture of fine-leaved and deep-rooting grasses, 

forming a strong and lasting turf that will stand hard 
usage. Per bus. of 20 lbs. $4. 
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J. M. THORBURN & Co. 

Catalogue of Bulbs and Flowering Roots 

for Fall Planting 

ANY of our most beautiful flowers are produced from 
bulbs, and they may be grown indoors in the winter 

; months, when flowers are most appreciated. By successive 
* plantings a constant supply of blooms can be had from December 

until May. The finest outdoor displays of the early 
spring months are also from bulbs planted in the autumn. 
The cultural directions found under the respective head- 

ings are worthy of careful attention. 

Our bulbs are all selected, coming from 
the best growers, and should not be confounded 
with the cheap “‘case”’ bulbs sent to this country 
on speculation, and often sold at auction and 
otherwise, at very low prices. 

NAME AND ADDRESS. We often receive 
orders with either the name or the address of the 
sender omitted. As we can do nothing with such 

orders, the customer thinks his order 
is being neglected. We therefore beg 
our correspondents to be careful to 
write on each order their name and 
full address. 

ORDERS should be sent as soon 
as possible after receipt of this Cata- 
logue. The bulbs will be shipped in 
proper time for planting. They are 
ready from August to November, accor- 
ding to the time of ripening and the 
country from which they come. Orders 
received earliest are surest of being 
filled in full. If left too Iate, the 
supply of some of the varieties may 
be exhausted. 

The prices quoted do not include 
transportation charges, which are 
extra. In stipulating amounts to be 
sent for postage, It is understood to 
apply to the United States only. 

Please address all orders and remittances to 

J. M. THORBURN & CO. 
F. W. BRUGGERHOF, President : 

E. E. BRUGGERHOF, Vice-Pres. and Treas. 53 Barclay Street and 54 Park Place, New York 

A. PROTIN, Assistant Treasurer (Old No. 33) (Old No. 38) 

Copyright, 1913, 4y J. M. Thorburn & Co. 



H acin ths THESE BULBS ARE READY FOR 
y DELIVERY IN SEPTEMBER 

The Hyacinth is one of the most popular and beautiful spring-flowering plants for indoor and out- 

door decoration. By careful management in keeping up a succession, it may be had in flower from the 

beginning of winter to the end of May. For a spring display in the open ground it is unexcelled. Brilliant 

effects can be obtained by massing different colors in varieties that grow about the same height, and 

bloom at the same time. We furnish very large numbers for this purpose to public parks and 

cemeteries, and we shall be pleased to recommend to anyone suitable sorts, when desired. 

OUTSIDE CULTURE. In this section, October is the month to plant Hyacinths outside. They 

succeed best in a light soil and a sunny situation. If the soil is naturally heavy, some: sand should be mixed 

with it, and if the beds have been occupied with other plants throughout the sumimer, some well-rotted 

cow manure should be added. The soil should be well dug to a depth of 14 inches, and raised from 2 te 4 

inches above the level of the walk. The bulbs should be planted evenly, about 6 inches deep to the bottom 

of the bulb, and from 6 to 7 inches apart; if planted at uneven depths they will not bloom at the same time, 

but irregularly. Care must be taken not to press the earth too firmly around and over the bulbs.. Some 

successful gardeners follow the plan of setting each bulb in a handful of clean sand, which insures proper 

drainage. After the ground has been frozen in early winter, cover with a few inches of dry litter, evergreen 

boughs or coarse manure. If this covering be applied before freezing weather, it renders the bulbs liable 

to the predations of field-mice which may burrow in it. 

CULTURE IN POTS. For growing in pots, large, selected, named varieties should be used.. They 

should be potted singly in 5-inch or 6-inch pots. Three bulbs in a 7-inch pot are very effective. The best 

potting compost is fibrous loam and manure in about equal parts, with some river sand intermixed. The pots 
should be filled lightly, and the bulb pressed into the soil so that its base is firmly fixed. About one-third 

of the bulb should remain above the soil. The pots should then be buried in the open ground to the depth 
of 6 inches, and left there for five or six weeks, until they are well filled with roots. They may then be 
taken into the house, where the warmth will soon bring them into flower. Where a succession is desired, it 

is best to pot at intervals from September till the end of November. Plenty of water should be applied, and 
manure-water is beneficial after the flower-spikes appear. 

CULTURE IN GLASSES. Single varieties are better adapted for culture in glasses than double ones. 
The bulb should be placed so that the base is just in contact with the water. Soft rain-water should be used, 

and a little charcoal might be placed in it to keep it pure. The glasses should be kept in a cool, dark closet 

for ten or twelve days, until roots are formed, and then exposed to the light and air as much as possible. 

Do not place them near gaslight. In very cold weather the glasses should be removed from the window, 

as the bulbs cannot stand frost. The water should never be allowed to freeze, and it should be changed 
every two or three days. 

Persons unacquainted with the different varieties will do well to leave the selection to us, only specify- 
ing in their order whether bulbs are wanted for pot, glass or garden culture. 

We invite special attention to the assortments of Named Hyacinths of our selection offered on page 

4, and to the Hyacinth Glasses which are quoted at the end of the Catalogue. - __ 

The names of our Hyacinths and Tulips are those given to them by the originators in- Holland, and 

they are not sold under fancy names manufactured in this country. 
eR ne ee 
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Select Named Dutch Hyacinths 
N. B. Our Select Named Hyacinths are the cream of the Holland Nursertes—aud are called top- 

roots—under their original names. For forcing in pots or for outdoor beds they far surpass the class of 
Bulbs usually sold. 

The single-flowered varieties are generally more effective and better for forcing than the double ones. They 
also, as a rule, succeed better in glasses. The double varieties are distinguished by an asterisk (*) and those of 
them that do well for forcing in water by two asterisks (**). 

Six of one kind only sold at the dozen rate 

Named Blue Hyacinths 
Each Doz. 

Baron Van Thuyll. Fine deep blue...$0 10 $1 00 

**Blocksberg. Light blue; large spike.... 12) RIE I25 

Captain Boyton. Sky-blue; large 
HFN Seat EGUISS ie a> «u's aia & « nhebe 3 S54 T2y E25 

Charles Dickens. Blue; early........ OE 2 ey 

*Garrick. Bright blue............... £5’. 50 
*General Kohler. Bright blue; large 

Sykes frie TOLECCK ess es see ee 15 I 50 

Grand Maitre. Large truss; deep 
porcelain-blue; extra fine........... 10), F 00 

Grand Lilas. Silvery lilac; finespike.. I5 I 50 

Johan. Clear blue; large bells........ U2 25 

King of the Blues. Dark blue; extra- 
FAGGEISDIKGEREe oo ties sci eche ee ce tes 12 25 

La Peyrouse. Clear porcelain-blue... . On 7,5 00 

Lord Derby. Light porcelain-blue.... 1 saga lige L 

Marie. Dark blue; large spike....... LO. 1.00 

Potgieter. Light blue............... Lee lees 

Queen of the Blues. Light blue...... Ta OaE 2s 

Regulus. Light blue; large bells and 
SUK sae teresa taiiabele ets wie!s) sia s0a.c. 0 sine o's Pane we 3 

Named Pure and Blush- White 
Hyacinths 

Each Doz. 

Alba Superbissima. Pure white..... $0 10 $1 00 
Albertine. Pure white; early; fine 

ROE GEG orc care steerer ace cual he kee 1? (hea 7S 

Arentine Arendsen. Pure white; 
CATR? torr IT oat ere eae ed wien ee ale 15 I 50 

Baroness Van Thuyll. Pure white; 
large truss; very early.............. Io I 00 

*Bouquet Royal. Pure white......... Bove, eas 
Elfride. Blush-white; large bells...... Lee er 2G 

General Vetter. Pure white; large 
Spleen ae ee ee lcseca eo. Gaslotica Fe Ey Ie 50 

Grandeur a Merveille. Rosy white; 
large, well-formed spike............ LO. "r~00 

*Isabella. Rosy white; grand spike..... 12 I 25 

La Franchise. Fine waxy white; large 
elise ress ieee et en cee Se [TO = 5.00 

La Grandesse, Single. Pure white; 

Oxthasys cael» coapoar eu ioeeds a to eeen ae 15 I 50 

*La Grandesse, Double. Pure white; 
strong waxy, very double bells...... E5e SOL 

**La Virginite. Blush-white;fineforcer. 12 I 25 

L’Innocence. Pure white; largetruss. I2. I 25 

Madame Van der Hoop. Pure waxy 
WUAIE OM! 20 yas ra plete cure ce hee ee 12 I 25 

Mr. Plimsoll. Pure white; largetruss.. I2 I 25 

Paix de l’Europe. Pure white; large 
Spike; fine toOrcebos. «neo eed oe nas 12 ror Single Hyacinth 

HYACINTH GLASSES, TALL OR TYE’S SHAPE. BLUE, GREEN AND PURPLE. EITHER STYLE, 
20 CTS. EACH, $2 PER DOZ. 
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Named Red, Crimson and Pink Hyacinths 
Each Doz. Each Doz. 

Amys. Carmine nis. Seas aes ete $o 10 $1 oO Lady Derby. Waxy pink; very large....$0 12 $1 25 

. *Bouquet Royal. Rose; fine.......... 12 rea 5 Moreno. Deep, waxy pink.......... ns I 50 

Cardinal Wiseman. Bright rose; im- **Noble par Merite. Deep rose; fine.... 12 Bees 
MMENSE SPIKED eka fe Cates orem Lr kee 5 Norma. Delicate waxy pink......... LO) OO 

Gertrude. Bright pink; fine, compact Ornement Rose. Pale rose; broad 
spike. One of the best for in- or out- Spike ee ARGO evens iy Selatan ae ener 15 I 50 
Of dOOTS Aes cornea eee ea ee LO 7 LOO Pink Perfection. Pale rose, striped 

Gigantea. Blush-pink;largetruss.... 10 I 00 ON dgadoagbljncweodoubinint awa uo. Wey nit 3O) 
**Grootvorst. Blush; large truss and Robert Steiger. Fine deep crimson... TiO) = at (00) 

Dellgsseitos Vicon coe ae eons I2 I 25 Roi des Belges. Deep crimson-scarlet; 

La Victoire. Deep scarlet-red; fine AMENEDUSS as crccyare a ehgarenre: recuperate 1 eases Tae2)5 

spike....... aieletaale leis ecco ede Che 2075 2)-00 Rosy Gem. Deep rose; large bells..... 107} THiS 

If ordered by mail, add 15 cts. per dozen, or 60 cts. per 100 for postage 

Named Lilac and Mauve Hyacinths 
Each. Doz. Each Doz. 

Haydn. Lilac; large spike........... $o 15 $1 50 Lord Balfour. Purple; large spike....f0 15 $1 50 
L’Esperance. Dark violet; very Mauve Queen. Purplish; fine truss... I5 I 50 

showy; (good truss: late.) -..9. 2... I5 I 50 Sir William Mansfield. Fine mauve.. I5 I 50 

If ordered by mail, add 15 cts. per dozen, or 60 cts. per 100 for postage 

Named Yellow and Orange Hyacinths 
Each Doz. Each Doz. 

*Bouquet Orange. Orange-yellow....$0 15 $1 50 King of the Yellows. Bright yellow..f0 12 $1 25 
Buff Beauty. Citron-yellow......... I5 I 50 MacMahon. Pure yellow; large spike 
City of Haarlem. Pure yellow....... I5 1 ASK) ANGUDelISE as wesc yc kkecnt uereuseeaemene sae ig Thy EO 

**Goethe. Pale yellow................ ey ih XO) Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow; 
Ida. Light yellow; large spike........ 123051 2215 LOOdUSDIKEakece tari Mine Warn inion eteene WS BO) 

If ordered by mail, add 15 cts. per dozen, or 60 cts. per 100 for postage 

Collections of Dutch Hyacinths, Our Selection 
No. 1. 12 Named Hyacinths, for house culture in pots and glasses........... ccc cece eee ee ete eee eee $1 00 

No. 2. 12 Fine Named Hyacinths, for house culture in pots and glasses..............00 0c eect eevee D5 

No. 3. 12 Extra-fine Named Hyacinths, for house culture in pots and glasses....................005. i 50 

No. 4. 50 Fine Named Double and Single Hyacinths, in 12 varieties........................000 eee 4 00 

No. 5. 100 Fine Named Double and Single Hyacinths, in 25 varieties..............0. 00. cece eens 7 50 

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths in Separate Colors 
LARGEST BULBS. SUITABLE EITHER FOR FORCING OR BEDDING 

Our Mixed Hyacinths should not be confounded with the small-sized, low-priced mixtures often 
sold. Our bulbs are all of the largest size. Being furnished in so many separate colors, splendid bedding effects may 
be produced with them. They are also admirably adapted for forcing in the greenhouse for winter cut-flowers. 

Six of a color at dozen rate, 25 of a color at 100 rate 

Doz. 100 Doz. 100 
Single Dark Blue.................... $0 50 $3 50 | Double Dark Blue................... $o 50 $3 50 

oe Aion GC Blue. Sc ee nee oes eee 50) ess O 3s Light: Blues. Ss ieee SO BRO 

"Blue. All shades xos/o.c0e Soe cee 50 eu 350 “ Blue. All shades............. BO 2) SO 

03 Dark Red). 5 205 ae es eee 50 3.50 a Dark Redes eee 50 3.50 

‘“ Rose and Pink. All shades..... 50 3 50 Eg Rose and Pink. All shades... . 50 3.50 

Ho Red.. All shades: s. 5 32. ee: RO) BOO i Red. All shades.............. BO 12) SO 

* <sBure Whites 2222 ee EO) 2) © es Pure White................. KO 4 © 

‘*  Blush-White................. SO 2 0 nf Blush-White................ SOs 50 

** White. All shades............. SO) B50) os White. All shades............ 59 3.50 

‘* Yellow. All shades............ SO se 50 ra Yellow. All shades........... SO. 2 © 

‘* MIXED COLORS. .1,000, $30. 502 93 650 Pe MIXED COLORS .1,000, $30. 50 3.50 

If ordered by mail, add 10 cts. per dozen, or 50 cts. per 100 for postage 

Italian Hyacinths 
Grown largely by florists for cutting. The flowers are singie, very graceful and fragrant, and produced 

abundantly. They are hardier than the Romans, and may be planted outside in the fall for flowers for early 
spring cutting. Bache Dor hee 

Single: White; Early: 0655) fe eee a oes eee eee a Mo ec eee ee ee $0 05 $0 50 $3 50 

zn ‘3 Late (St: Joseph) ae Ce et ein eet ele Le ened er een ent ergo 05 50 3.50 

eek) wo ha): incite dre ans irate kar Cami Det uhegh ot aint brig Bo oraxucidric\aeag ao Reales centid nob .A A oro Q5 50, 3.50 
If ordered by mail, add 10 cts. per dozen, or 50 cts. per 100 for postage 
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French Roman Hyacinths 
Extensively used by florists for forcing cut- 

flowers. For this purpose they are the best and 
most popular of bulbs. The flowers are delightfully 
fragrant, and each bulb will throw up from three to 
four spikes. For forcing, three or four bulbs are 
generally planted in a suitable pot, in good soil (as 
recommended for other varieties). The pots must 
be kept in a cool and dark place until they fill with 
roots, when the flower-spikes can be rapidly devel- 
oped by exposure to light and moderate heat. They 
are very easily grown and extremely early, and by 
making successive plantings they may be had in 
flower all through the winter. The blue Roman 
Hyacinths flower from one to two weeks later 
than the white variety. Bache Dor, aos 
Pure White. First size...... fo 10 $0 75 $5 00 

7 ‘ Extra-selected 
pHlbsse 2 <i £2. t-00.\-.6°00 

Oriental. From Asia Minor.. IO 60 400 
Single Blue .:. 0.2.3. .5.60. 05 50 3.50 

If ordered by mail, add 10 cts. per dozen, or 50 cts. per 
100 for postage 

Miniature Hyacinths 
These are also known as **Dutech Roman”’ and 

*‘Pan Hyacinths.’’ They are very suitable for 
growing in groups in pots or earthen pans. We offer 
them in separate colors, and also mixed, as follows: 

Pure White, Bright Red, Light Blue and 
Dark Blue. 5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 
100. 
Mixed Colors. 5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 

per 100. 
Uf ordered by mail, add 10 cts. per dozen, or 50 cts. per 

100 for postage 

Gi aE ete te pahaataceccnct-ane persis tate ot oe eae nena 
aie wa thal As eater ta: See x; Fe 
Ve 

French Roman Hyacinths 

Tulips 
READY FOR DELIVERY IN SEPTEMBER 
For beauty of form and brilliancy of coloring, Tulips 

are unequaled. For bedding they are the most popular 
and effective of all hardy bulbous plants. In our descrip- 
tions we give the color and average height to which they 
grow, so that purchasers may select suitable sorts for 
forming display beds in design. The most gorgeous 
effects can be produced by harmonious massing of con- 
trasting colors. For pot culture and forcing for winter 
cut-flowers they are also invaluable. 

CULTURE.—The cultural directions given for 
hyacinths, on page 2, are equally applicable to Tulips, 
except that the bulbs, being smaller, must not be 
planted quite so deep. Four inches to the bottom of the 
bulb is deep enough, and a distance of 5 or 6 inches 
between the bulbs is sufficient. They may be planted in 
October and November before the ground freezes. A 
little sand around each bulb is generally recommended, 
but in light, sandy soil this may be dispensed with. 
For pot culture, a compost of two parts loam to one 
part light manure, with some sand intermixed, is suit- 
able. From three to five bulbs, according to size, ina 
5-inch pot, are very effective. The pots should be buried 
until the bulbs are well rooted, in the manner recom- 
mended for hyacinths. Most of the varieties named 

: . — # = below are equally well adapted for pot culture or the 
Single Tulips open ground, 

are 
Athi 
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in the open ground; C flowers later. 
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Single Early Tulips 
Six of a kind at dozen rate, 25 of a kind at 100 rate 

A, B, and C indicate seasons of flowering. Aand B may be planted to flower about the same time 

Height in. 
Artus. Bricht’ scarlet; fine: bedder es ee ee oe per 1,000, $10. .7....3 for 10c. 
Belle Alliance (Waterloo). Rich scarlet; fine forcer or bedder ‘“ $18..7....each 5c. 
Brutus. Red and orange a5. ease ee. ee TOMS OL NLoc: 
Canary Bird. Pure yellow; fine for forcing............... % $10.8... ..3 fof 1c. 
Chrysolora. Splendid; pure yellow; good forcer or bedder... Fs PLOLS Vere saton TOE: 
Cottage Boy. Yellow, orange edge; fine bedder........... 2.652. seach) 35C: 
Cottage Maid. Beautiful rose, flushed white. For forcing or bedding. 

per 1,000, $10..7....3 for 10c. 
Couleur Cardinal. Velvety crimson; forcer or bedder...... OME RCACN any Ce 
Couleur Ponceau. Rosy red, shaded white............... ee SLO. Gee ena On Loc 
Cramoisi Brillant. Deep crimson-scarlet. . “aly SORE OH cctiees 7 sa spseachy | 5G. 
Crimson King (Roi Cramoisi). Bright crimson; fine ence oi PLOte fees fol LOC: 
Duchesse de Parma. Orange-scarlet, yellow border; forcer and bedder, 

per 1,000, $10. .9....3 for 10c. 
Dusart. A splendid dark scarlet; unsurpassed for bedding................ Pon gees FC, 
Gold Finch. Pure yellow; sweet-scented; early forcer.................... Fens LOL LOC: 
Golden Prince. Bright yellow; sweet-scented............. per 1,000, $12..7....3 for 1oc. 
Joost Van Vondel. Cherry-red, feathered white; large..... 7 aa CACK. RES C 
Keizerkroon. Crimson, yellow border; fine forcer or bedder % $I4..9....each 5c. 
Lady: Boreel.:- Pure white; very largess noe oe ee eo ee eee 7....each 6c. 
La Grandeur. Bright scarlet... ee Bosal ie She Hamer nay Ae REnR Outs.) CAC: (OCs 
La Reine (Queen Victoria). Rosy white; fine forcer.. ..per 1,000, $8..7....3 for roc. 
L’Immaculee. Pure white; very fine forcer; Carly tase = ese *y ST Ole 7 eg) LOhhOc: 
Maes>Dazzling scarlet fcc Sen eter nee ee ee ele each wee ace 7 seachs 6c, 
Mon Tresor. Large; pure yellow; extra fine; early forcer................. So cHeach 5c: 
Ophir d’Or. Golden yellow; large flower; good bed dents ign a avec awn (oro nLOl LOC: 
Pottebakker, Pure Yellow. Very fine.. Seen. ees DEP 1,000! $139 S.s ea TOkenOc: 
Pottebakker, White. White; fine forcer . SA WEE echo nce, items. ee Sn eens Siu eAChina ye: 
Pottebakker, Scarlet. Very effective: brightyscarlesstorcer.. ee oe ae Sin... seach: “Se; 
President Lincoin. «Purplish matvew, cre wt. eee Foes vas Ce i ae Tiaeneach 7c: 
Primrose Queen. Primrose-yellow......... 0.00.00 eee eee ee eens Fionn SCACK he: 
Prince of Austria. Splendid; orange-red; very fragrant; extra fine for 

POP CHIU ois 5s a Ns ewe aie Boose Nk eset ks ea nd ee OE eg AE ER ee ot un One meachea5c. 
Princess Helene. Pure white; extra fine.............2 0.000... ccc eee ees 7 weaeh Oe; 
Princess Marianne. Rosy white; fine bedder........................... Fon esuiOL LOG, 
Proserpine... xtra; rosy. carmine soodsforcer.-....5 4.-0es eee ee 7...-each 6c. 
Queen of the Netherlands. Beautiful, egg-shaped flowers; soft rose, 

flushed: whites extraine cna tiets kenneth are a oe ea ree ae S27 eeeacha 5c. 
Queen of the Whites. Pure white............ 00.0.0... 0000. cee ete 7....each 6c. 
Rosa Mundi (Huikman). Rose and cream.............. per 1,000, $11..8....3 for 10c. 
Rose Gris-de-lin. Delicate rose, flushed white; fine forcer and bedder..... 6....3 for roc. 
Rose Luisante., Deep rose} fines wives ioe SAR oe oe ee ees 7a. each OC: 
Thomas Moore. Terra-cotta, shaded golden; fine bedder................. Oo gutor- Toc: 
Van der Neer: Violet: large flower. 35. bon sce e  e ee Tene CAC a aCe 

A Vermilion Brilliant. Most brilliant vermilion; fine for pots and for forcing....8....each 6c. 
B Washington. Silvery white, fine bedder and forcer...................... 7 each 56: 
A White Hawk. Large; pure white; fine for forcing........................ Foe each. 5C; 
B White Swan. Pure white; true egg-shaped variety... ...............-... So. 3) for LOC; 
Mixed Early Single, Thorburn’s Special Mixture. Extra choice........ 

per 1,000, $9....... 3 for 10c. 

cutting to put in vases for house decoration. They are all single, self-colored and of great balhauey- 

Asa Gray. Dark carmine 

Darwin Tulips 
If ordered by mail, add 7 cts. per dozen or 40 cts. per 100 for postage 

Doz. 

$0 25 
35 
25 

He Oe N HS 

On () 

OWNHND HHA NWHHWWDH DH BD 

at on 

WO HW Dd 

(2) e) 

Hd NWR HW HHW D 

un (=) 

1 to U1 

They grow very tall, with large flowers of fine form. Being borne on very long stems, they are excellent for 

CC OC TO TO TY SO TC OS OS YY YY TS TC 

Auber. Dark ‘maroon. $08 AO IS TN STE ena ee ae 
Baronne de la Tonnaye. Blush-rose 
Carminea. Glowing rose shaded carmine 

CO TS ST OY 

Ce eT TC TCC 

Clara: Butts Salmon-roseneis ea ee a retain Dee TLE tata Sica at ae ea ee ee eM er 
Edouard Andre. Outside purple, inside mauve 
Europe. Salmon-scarlet 
Excelsior. Deep carmine-red 
Flambeau. Scarlet, blwer center eo a PR NOUN es ae rea Neve a ad eA Oa et 
G. de Cordous. Brilliant scarlet; fine for cutting 
Glory. Brilliant scarlet; fine 
Glow. Blue, light center 
Harry Veitch. Dark brown-red 
Kate Greenaway. White and lilac 

AeONO Cece, Os. Ope Dud GeO tO GSO NOLO OlG ON OOED 0) 0.0080 200000. U0 SO dr ado lo CHhbl Go oO) Ond od B00 16 

©, Jay 0) {6} elvie) Lente, co) (ele! hollte) fepte) Js) \a) jm, sel \ehiislue (el celiie) (o\!(e) [s)) a \e) tase) Ko \uerie) etre) velco) lei elie\) el. wshvenie\io, eh \elis) elie) te) kieiejiis) 

ach Doz. 
$0 o5 $0 40 

05 40 
06 50 
05 40 
06 50 
06 50 
06 50 
06 50 
06 50 
06 50 
08 40 
07 60 
06 50 
06 50 CCC Tle TT OO 

100 
2 50 
2 50 
3 00 
2 50 
3 00 
3.00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
4 50 
4 00 
3 00 
3 00 
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-Pride of Haarlem. Old- -rose; ‘large flower. 

J. M. THORBURN & CO.S CATALOGUE OF BULBS 

Darwin Tulips 

Darwin Tulips, continued Each 

Maurentias. cep: Carmine-TOses .osicccccinis «Gude Sy oe Ca Deh Bm ete eats o rpOr OO 
Loveliness. Rosy carmine.. seats tice ta ep ra a eR Fett eGo eo St 06 
Margaret (Gretchen). Blush-white; ‘globular forms. Yoo. oe ee eee oe 05 
Mr. Farncombe Sanders. Searleé andswhites cite. el eee as aN eee na es 07 
Wauticeus:) Chertry-—rose, violet«<center) 5 9.25 o505 cial ees re i eee eae lefees ns neces eo 06 
Nymph. White, tinted=roseand: acs. ta: 6a Whe chen See ee eer ees 07 
Onidaia Mieryerede wery Ane ees 0 2 eer aes cos a eee raag I tee enna Sooo ate weg 07 
Phocia. Deep blood-red..... Be eRe Neate senior ie 2, SRR ee NERS fe NLS Sta chast ae an OAD 06 

. 

Pygmalion. eUmMlcte CAvmnIes © tn hae ne na oc gee metered oe ee 06 
Queen of Roses. Rose; extra....... 
Romano. Soft cherry-red; very fine. 
pote Sulias..) Glossy. titaroon-plack. =. ates att ee we Se Se ee ae ee Rae ee 05 
White Queen. White, passing to pink.. Pic ie nO dont cate Meera a TE tet ie ARO Ce th ee 07 
‘Mixed Darwins. Self-colored. BPE Rd Gyleniafe See DOL 1,000, $12; 3 for I0c. 

Ss 

HWNWWWWWWWWPE dW 

(4 
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Single Late-Flowering Tulips 
Six of a kind at dozen rate, 25 of a kind at 100 rate 

These are all tall-growing, May-flowering Tulips with very large, most brilliantly colored flowers of perfect 
form. They will be found invaluable for garden work. Splendid for cutting rather than for design bedding. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. ber dozen or 30 cts. per 100 for postage Pach 
Bridesmaid (Maid of Holland). Cherry-rose, flaked white.................. 3 for 
Bouton d’Or (Ida). Pure deep yellow; very beautiful; fine for cutting........ 3 for 

Elegsans;: Dark crimson: aon, Rae oc ae ae A eee 
Fairy -Queen.* Rosy. heliottopess: 2 hes c.cicsse a ee ee ee ee 
Fulgenss:: Crimson iscdiho be he er ek Ges eo a Ee TN Set cI eR oe CO 
Gesneriana Major. Scarlet, with blue base; effective in beds; fine for cutting 3 for 

Rosea. Rosy; carmine, black: base. Su.c on. soe oe eee 3 for 
Golden Crown. Deep yellow, edged red; fine for cutting.................... 3 for 

Golden Eagle, or Yellow Gesneriana. Golden yellow..................... 3 for 
Inglescombe Pink: (Delicate. rose-pink? ..).. ik oe he een ee 

Isabella (Blushing Bride, or Shandon Bells). Cream, turning carmine-rose; 
fine latersorty eRe d Be ae a what whe orem Sc a en a en MR egret gta asses 3 for 

La Merveille. Salmon-rose, shaded orange-red; flowers of great size; elegant 
pitcher-shaped when closed; sweet-scented; magnificent................. 3 for 

Orange Globe. : Beautiful-orange sos sso .cctered Pie aoe apse ne aR ru eect atelier arancraae 
Parisian: ellow.::Clear_ yellow ve crtcsacsin ce te ee RC eG Se Ce ae 

Picotee (Maiden’s Blush). White, with rose edge................ 0-000 e eee 3 for 
Rosalind. Rose, with white base; very lovely..... 00.05... 2c ee ee wee 
Sweet Nancy: White,“edped'roseiinc cas crate poocrenetie eee a) Patol bene Seca cte. amore ae oe 

Mixed Late Single................ RA Ree eens Shs tes ay per 1,000, $10; 3 for 

Parrot Tulips 

roc. 
roc. 
eo 2 MeO 
ees 05 
sere 05 
10c. 
10°. 
Toc. 

10c. 
ae 05 

Toc. 

10c. 

05 
Aes 05 
10¢c. 
eae 04 
pete 04 
1oc. 

Six of a kind at dozen rate, 25 of a kind at 100 rate 

For outdoor cultivation. The petals of these have feathered edges, and, in addition to other colors, com- 
bine shades of green—a peculiarity confined to this class. The flowers are very singular and picturesque, of large 
size and brilliant colors, and form very effective groups for the flower-border. To get the best results they must 

have the full effect of the sun. Very late flowering. 

single Tulips. 

PegtOh Loc. 
.3 for 10c. 

..3 for 10c. 

..3 for 10c. 

..3 for I0c. 
.3 for 10c. 

Mixed Colors . . per 1,000, $10; 3 for 1oc. 

postage 

Height in. 

Red. Bordered with yellow.6...3 for 1oc. 
Rose. Milky white, shading 

to beautiful rose......... 6...each 4c. 
Searlet. Dazzling scarlet... 

per 1,000, $18..7...each 5c. 
Crimson. Bright crimson..7...3 for 1oc. 
Yellow. Citron-yellow..... 6...each 5c. 
White. Clear, satiny white.6...3 for 10c. 
Double Red, Yellow-bor- 

Parrot Tulips dered 2.23. 2 ese 9...3 for Ioc. 

Doz. 
$O 25 

30 

40 

40 

40 

30 

25 

25 

25 
40 

25 

30 
40 
40 
30 

35 
35 

25 

100 co] 

I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

I 

I 

I 

I 

2 

= 

me NS NHN DN 

If ordered by mail, add 6 cts. per dozen or 35 cts. per 100 for 
postage 

Cafe Brun. Purplish brown and 
VEMOW ie. i. eo mcetes Sen eres 

Constantinople. Light red.... 
Lutea Major. Large yellow 

HOWEIS His, oeaioneiie's eine 
Markgrave of Baden. Bright 

yellow flowers, striped with 
Scarlett eee tie eee 

Monstre Cramoisi Brillant. 
Deep crimson, large black 
(ols oh {es Pearce cecrcecinra inane! oko Csove 

Perfecta. Yellow, spotted red.. 

Doz. 100 

$0 25) $b 25 
25 I 25 

25 I 25 

25 I 25 

25 I 25 

25 I 25 

25e ae La25 

Duc Van Thol Tulips 
Six of a kind at dozen tele, 25 of a kind at 100 

rate 

The Duc Van Thols are the earliest of all the Tulips. 
They are of dwarf habit, and well adapted for forcing and 
for pot culture. They bloom outdoors before the early 

Doz. 

$o 25 

35 

40 
30 

35 
25 

25 

If ordered by mail, add 6 cts. per dozen or 35 cts. per 100 for 

100 

me NAD 

Lal 

50 

0oO 
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Double Tulips 
Six of a kind at doz. rate, 25 at 100 rate 

The Double Tulips come into bloom a little 
later than the single varieties. They are splendid 
for bedding, and the flowers last longer in bloom 
than the single ones. Some sorts are quite dwarf. 

If ordered by mail, add 6 cts. per dozen or 35 cts. 
per 100 for postage 

B Alba maxima. Pure white, early. Height 7 
in. 5 cts. each, 35 cts. per doz., $2 per 100. 

A Cochenille. Vermilion-scarlet; fine forcer. 
Height 6in. 6c. each, 50c. per doz., $3 per 100. 

A Couronne d’Or. Beautiful orange-yellow; 
large, handsome flower. Height 8 in. 
5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

B Duke of York. Violet, white border. 
Height 8 in. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., 
$1.50 per 100. 

A Golden King. New. Soft yellow; very fine. 
Height 7 in. 25 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

B Imperator rubrorum. Rich crimson-scarlet. 
Fine forcer; early. Height 8 in. 5 cts. each, 
40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

B La Candeur. White, green-tipped. Fine for 
bedding with Rex rubrorum. Height 6 in. 
3 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100. 

B Murillo. Blush-white; fine for forcing; 
early. Height 6 in. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

C Peony, Red. Fine, deep red; late-flowering. 
Height 6 in. 3 for ro cts., 30 cts. per doz., 
$1.75 per 100. 

B Rex rubrorum. Brilliant scarlet. Fine for 
bedding with La Candeur. Height 8 in. 
5 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

B Rubra maxima. Deep red; splendid flower. 
early forcer. Height 6in. 4 cts. each, 35 cts. 
per doz., $2 per 100. 

Double Tulips 
A Salvator Rosa. Deep rose; extra. Height 

7 in. 6 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100. Height in. Doz. 100 
APmitlans "SCaLlet, yElow CPEs... scsi = 1’. camber sis ee rene Been TRO oe code de '6..-each 6c. $0 50 $3 oo 
A Tournesol. Bright red, yellow edge; earliest double......................... Tae sCaGhn OG: SOs 275 
A Tournesol, Yellow. Orange-shaded; very early............................ 7.) -CACh.. 5: AGie £2025 
AU WUT bpaake= Orance-scarlet. 23-305. oa a ee ee ey ee ee. 5 75, .€ach. OC; 50,563 -00 
C Yellow Rose. Pure golden yellow; late-flowering; sweet-scented.............. Seo sylor roc. 25 tT 50 
Mixed Early Double, Thorburn’s Special Mixture........... per 1,000; $9...... 3 for roc. Deen tee 5 

e e 

Botanical Tulips | 
If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen or 30 cts. per 100 for postage Fach Doz. 

Tulipa Billietiama. Yellow, gold-tipped, scarlet base..............0..0.0.0. 000. eee $0 05 $0 45 
ser CAPEIRDEA SEU LETC ose se ron Saas Re eae ar eae EEE eS seat dy cE oa) 05 45 
“ eornuta stenopetala. Red and yellow... .... 0.028... e ko ee cee 06 60 
‘‘  Florentina odorata. Yellow; violet-scented........................2... per 100, $2... 04 35 
“eo Persica; >. vellow:sweet=scented .ivasiime cca taccsee coe ane eas ea ca ie es Deca alate, eae 06 50 

Mixed Tulips 
Not less than 6 of a kind at dozen rate _ 

For bedding. Planted in large masses, these make a magnificent show and, being inexpensive, should be largely 
used. Our special mixtures of Early Single and Early Double Tulips are made up of the finest bulbs and the bright- 
est colors. If planted in large beds, they will produce an exceedingly beautiful and lively effect. 

If ordered by mail, add 6 cts. per dozen or 35 cts. per 100 for postage Doz. 100 1,000 
Fine Mixed, EARLY SINGLE, Thorburn’s Special Mixture. Extra choice...3 for toc. $0 25 $1 25 $9 00 

EARLY DOUBLE, Thorburn’s Special Mixture. Extra choice.3 for roc. 25 2h oC OU 
i rr Late Simele oie o53. este os ea es eee a eens 3 for 0c. 25 I 35 10 00 
Zs BSIZAPES 5 oa ee RS oe RES MS kk ee 3 for I0c. 25 I 50 12 00 
S ie By BIOGAS 35s epee ek I ae eats SOROS Spey eS Base 2 fol LOC: 25 I 50 12 00 
4 IOS oo: 1 Rae ery Mie Reon a (22, aga VaR eee DCR eNews oop Surot SOc. 25 I 25. 0 00 
re ‘“ - Breeders, or Mother Tulips.............. 0.6... e eee eee: 3 for 10c. 25 I 50 12 00 
4 " Darwin. Single; late; self-colored; mixed...................... 3 for roc. 30 I 75 12-00 

Choice Collections of Tulips, Our Selection 
No. 1. One each of the following 12 varieties Named Early Single Tulips for house culture or bedding.....$0 40 

Artus Cottage Maid Golden Prince L’Immaculee 
Belle Alliance Crimson King Keizerkroon Pottebakker, Yellow 
Chrysolora Duchesse de Parma La Reine Rosa Mundi 

No. 2. Two each, same 12 varieties as in Collection No. 1 (24 named bulbs) ...................+-.--- 75 
No. 3. Four each, same 12 varieties as in Collection No. 1 (48 named bulbs) ................--2+2055 Ta35 
No. 4. Eight. each, same 12 varieties as in Collection No. 1 (96 named. bulbs)................2.500055 225) 
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Narcissus 
NARCISSUS ARE READY FOR DELIVERY IN SEPTEMBER 

Narcissus are among the most popular and largely grown of spring-flowering bulbs, and deservedly, too. Their 
exquisite grace, beauty and charm of habit have been immortalized in the poetry of all times. Mo garden should 
be without them. 

They are all of the easiest cultivation, thriving in almost any soil and situation, and they may be left alone 
for several years after once being planted. They do best, however, in a deep and somewhat stiff soil, and ina 
partially shaded position. They are well adapted for planting by the sides of streams, lakes or ponds, and in mixed 
flower or shrubbery borders. They are also suitable for naturalizing in the grass, by the side of woodland walks, 
or in open spaces between trees and shrubs. 

For growing in pots they require about the same treatment as hyacinths, three or four bulbs in a 5-inch pot. 
Some of the varieties are grown in large numbers by florists for winter cut-flowers. With the exception of the 
Polyanthus section, they are all perfectly hardy. 

Single Narcissus, or Daffodils 
If ordered by mail, add 12 cts. per dozen or 45 cts. per 100 for postage 

Ard Righ (Irish King). Magnificent golden yellow trumpet; very large and graceful. One of Each Doz. 100 
theiearliestiand' finest, for TOrein gcc eos 5 ope ct Sea ee ee RE nee erent $o 08 $075 $4 50 

Bicolor, Empress. One of the largest and most beautiful; white perianth and rich golden 
yellow trumpet: -An-excellent foneer 2-5 ee ek ays SOE ate ns 06 40 2 50 

Bicolor, Grandee. Extra-large flower, yellow trumpet, white perianth; dwarf............. 05 BOn a legs 
Bicolor, Mrs. Walter T. Ware. Snowy white perianth, golden trumpet.................. 06 40 2 50 
Bicolor, Victoria. Yellow trumpet; creamy white perianth. Fine for pots............... 06 40 2 50 
Biflorus. White; two or three ona stem. For planting in grass or wood walks........... 05 ZOn Lays 
Bulbocodium (Hoop Petticoat). Rich golden yellow; for forcing....................... 07 65 400 
Bulbocodium citrinum. Citron-yellow................. MeN MewAE ee ptee actrees The, reahere 07 7OmerAae 
Emperor. Flowers of great size and substance; primrose petals, rich, lustrous yellow trum- 

pet; strong, stately habit; splendid for cutting........ BPR eRe cots reiict's Shae aan cle Sean Romer 06 40 2 50 

Golden Spur. Distinguished by its enor- 
mous flower, wide trumpet and rich 
golden color; very early and fine for 
forcing or outdoors. 6 cts. each, 40 cts. 
per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Gold Finch. Deep golden self, extra- 
large trumpet. 10 cts. each, 85 cts. per 
doz., $6 per 100. 

Henry Irving. Large; golden yellow. 
One of the best for cutting. 6 cts. each, 
40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Incomparabilis. Single; yellow; early. 
Fine for cutting. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Incomparabilis, Cynosure. Bright 
orange cup; large, white perianth; 
early. 3 for Io cts., 25 cts. per doz., 
$1.25 per 100. 

Incomparabilis, Sir Watkin (Giant 
Welsh Chalice Flower). Golden crown; 
primrose perianth. Largest of all, 
sometimes over 5 in. across. First 
size, 6 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 
per 100. 

Incomparabilis, Stella. White, with 
orange cup. 3 for Io cts., 25 cts. per 
doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Leedsii. Pure white, star-shaped, sweet- 
scented flowers. Fine for cutting. 3 for 
‘10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.25 per Ioo. 

Leedsii, Duchesse de Brabant. White 
perianth, lemon cup. Good for forcing. 
3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 
100. 

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. White peri- 
anth; large, white cup, edged yellow; 
fine. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., 
$1.25 per 100. 

Leedsii, Queen of England. Large, 
pure white perianth, lemon cup. 3 for 
10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Obvallaris (Tenby Daffodil). Early; yel- 
low; large. Fine forcer. 6 cts. each, 
4o cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye). Pure white, 
a with red cup. Fine for cutting. 2 for 

Narcissus 5 cts., 20 cts. per doz., $1 per 100. 
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Single Narcissus, or Daffodils, continued 

Each Doz 100 
Poeticus ornatus. Extra-size bulbs. Same 

color as Poeticus, but with larger flowers; 
one of the most valuable for cut-flowers; 
very early, of great substance and beauty. 

S 10F-16-ctss. ; $0 25 $1 25 
Princeps. Sulphur-yellow perianth and deep 

yellow trumpet; long, handsome flower. 
Valuable for forcing or outdoor culture. 
A splendid variety...... 3 for 10° Cts. . 25 I 50 

Single Von Sion. Yellow................ $0 05 35.2) 2625 

Tenuior (Silver Jonquil). Handsome dwarf 
vaniety; sulphur-white.- 20... 0.23... -. 07 66-_- 3 50 

Trumpet Major. Large; early; deep golden 
yellow. Earliest for forcing........... 05 30°55" 1) 75 

Mixed Trumpet Sorts...... 3-200 (0 Cts: <> Z25cr Took 

Mixed Early Single Sorts...3 for 10 cts... 25. 4-26 

Six of a kind at dozen rate, 50 of a kind at 100 rate 

Paper White Narcissus 
Grandiflorus, Large-flowering. Very early Each Doz. 100 

and largely forced for cut-flowers. Beau- 
tiful clusters of large, pure white flowers.$0 05 $0 35 $2 00 

Grandifiorus multiflorus. Very large and 
PPE HOWE eo. oe os ke Se he v6 40: 2-50 

Double Narcissus, or Daffodils 
Albus plenus odoratus. Double, pure Each Doz. 109 

white; very sweet-scented; for outdoors. 
3 10k LO). Cts. - $0 25° $1 25 

Incomparabilis (Butter and Eggs). Lemon 
and orange. Fine for forcing or outdoors.$0 05 20) 2m 7s§ 

Orange Phoenix (Eggs and Bacon). Very 
large, double, white and orange flower 
of great beauty. One of the handsomest; 
sprendid-tor pot culture. 9. es ela 05 30° 16975 

Sulphur Crown, or Silver Phoenix. Most Jonquils 
beautiful, pure white; very double...... 06 40 2 50 Bach Das. an 

Tazetta (Roman). Very early; double yellow. For forcing and pot culture only.......... $o o5 $0 30 $1 75 

VON SION. The largest double yellow trumpet variety; extra fine for forcing, and most 
largely grown by florists for winter cut-flowers. Our bulbs are Dutch-grown, of the 
pure golden yellow variety, and of the largest size................. per 1,000, $16.. 05 35-524 00 

VON SION, DOUBLE-NOSED BULBS.......................22045. per 1,000, $24.. 07 60 3 50 

Polyanthus Narcissus 
Invaluable for forcing. All very early; flowers exceedingly fragrant; may be grown in glasses or pots. If 

planted in open borders, must be protected over winter by a covering of litter. 

If ordered by mail, add 20 cts. per dozen for postage BAcE Dee ae 

Bazelman major. Broad white perianth, deep yellow cup; largest ofall................... $0 08 $0 75 $5 00 

Gloriosa. White perianth, deep orange cup; very striking............ 2.0... cece eee ees O07 60!) 3-50 

Grand Monarque. White, with yellow cup; very large flower; vigorous grower.......... 06 40° 2°50 

Grand Soleil d’Or. Yellow, with orange cup; very free-blooming...................... 06 50.) 53) 00 

Grease rinse. White: lemon tCup = 105s Flee oe tec ee ie a EMS eT eee Oe 06 40. &--250 

Jaune Supreme. Primtose, orauce. cups hy - nates) ea ra aes ee Se 07 65 4 00 
White Pearl. Perianth pure white, cup primrose; fine for cutting......... See oe Paes 07 66>. 3°50 

VME EER NON GS Se ee oa ahah sem ca AR RR ee a Benes Ena PE One aie eS Fe 05 305-2275 

Jonquils 
Six of a kind at dozen rate, 50 of a kind at 100 rate 

A class related to the Narcissus, and suitable alike for pot culture or planting out. Culture same as for 
Hyacinths. : 

If ordered by mail, add 6 cts. per dozen, or 35 cts. per 100 for postage Each Doz. 
I 

Single Yellow Sweet-scented .......................... 2 for 5 cts., per 1,000, $6.50.. $0 20 $0 So 

Large Single (Campernelle). Yellow........................ 2 for 5 cts., per 1,000, $7.. 20 I 00 

Odorus rugulosus. An improved Campernelle; deep yellow, large, crinkled flowers; fra- 
AT) | ete BNO GPE © pecan MO aos Se 5. ge Ree aay (Perce rag tt a are 2 for 5: €tsi.- 20 55:00 

Large Double. Deep golden yellow, very double, delightfully fragrant; fine for forcing...... $0 06 40-2 "2050 

SESS LENE TEES OUT Pe anes 5 e777 2 ie als a Se ree 07 60 3 50 
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Lilium Harrisii 

[ 7 & 

For stateliness of habit, beauty of form and variety of coloring, the Lily is without a rival among bulbous 
plants. Many of the species are delightfully fragrant. Though they may nearly all be called hardy, it is well to 
protect them against frost in winter by a covering of ashes or litter. They are easily grown and require little care. 
With the exception of L. candidum and L. tigrinum, which prefer a deep, rich loam, they all do best in a light, 
well-drained soil. Some peat or leaf-mold may be used to advantage. L. auratum cannot bear manure but thrives 
in ordinary light soil. They all prefer a partial shade, and the taller sorts must have protection from high winds. 
Many of the stronger-growing kinds are well adapted for planting among shrubs. Most of them make splendid 
conservatory plants. For pot culture, a compost of loam and peat in equal parts, with the addition of some sand, 
is recommended. 

Lilium Harrisii and Lilium candidum ready in August; others not until November. 

Lilium Harrisii (Bermuda Easter Lily) BULBS NOW READY 
The Bermuda Easter Lily is perhaps the finest and most popular of winter-blooming plants. The large, hand- 

some, pure white, trumpet-shaped flowers are very sweet-scented and of great substance, lasting a long time after 
cutting. Its stately and graceful habit renders it a perfect pot-plant for table or window decoration. It gets its 
popular name from the fact that it is so largely used for church decoration at Easter. It is easily grown and can 
be forced into flower in a remarkably short time. It requires rich soil but without manure. It is also well adapted 
to garden culture, but in this latitude the bulbs should have a good covering of ashes or litter to protect them 
Over winter. 

If ordered by mail, add from 10 to 20 cts. per dozen for postage, according to size 
Each Doz. 100 

§ £07 ANChes tnscireummn feTren Ce reacts calc ieee are ee ete Fe een chee ach cere nce ener $o 12 $1 00 $7 00 
6:to- Finches in. CiFEUMEKEMmicen ss eee ee ee tae rae Cae ESTES tire BotCon se) TREN ec ee aa Ta I 25 9 00 
4 tor.9 anches in cirewmferem ces wwe occa yee ee eae veal SEE een accra teyee 25 2 00 I4 00 
Q.to! TT inches in:circumference swe. so hea as ote a ae Le eT Le ee 50 4 50 30 00 

Lilium longiflorum (White Trumpet Lily) 
If ordered by mail, add 3 to 5 cts. each for postage 

This is among the most beautiful and valuable of garden Lilies. It grows from 1 to 4 feet high, and bears 
many trumpet-shaped, sweetly scented, waxy white flowers of great substance, A well-drained, light loam enriched 
with leaf-mold suits it best. een Dun. TOD 

6 to; 8 inchesin: circumference: s neers ce Tee ee ae on I ET END $o 10 $0 80 $5 00 
tO O-INCHESHN) CINCUIMIEKEN Cerra wees eee ae eae NTO ea Ran Let vere cele 12 Tiel Owe er 7a O 
Ofte. Tr-inches-in: Circumference yes ase Nya lets caer One ee ne 20 200 13 00 
Formosum. Pure white flowers, larger than those of L. Harrisii. Grows 2% to 4 ft. high. 

7tOr(OuUnChEeS Ame reumbleren Ce. sai ais yaey ai ee ee aa cree in ce ree een I5 I 50 10 00 
OO FOANCHES: INCInCWIMTERSI Ce are ee sae cee se geen a eel Ac aE Ua nea 20-2) 00. 1A 00 

Multifioruim::6 to 8siny circumferences eee eee hae rete Ke) 80 5 00 
FEO LO tN CHesyin: CLE CUT EKEIM CO sat nies oe Rae eet nes eo train Reet aU ae eee rae 15 i Bes 8 00 
8; to; ro-inches-in; circumference ges ee ae a es ee a a ee eget ee een ON Mee ara 20) 75: Gg t2O0 

Multifiorum giganteum. 6 to 8 inches in circumference................... Sen pee one 10 90 6 00 
FLO sO ANChegsin Cir CLMLereEnCe ss sucqemwe nem cee es eee ee en Aerio oo Neu eden Rua uteeencs 15 I 25 8 00 
9 to 10 inches in circumference...,..-:::¢ercee eee eee Set Re ee en ca pe ae neh eee ES OO 



Beautiful Japan Lilies 
Postage on these varieties from 2 to 10 cents each, according to size 
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These do not generally arrive until November and December. We import our supply direct from Japan 
every year. Every garden should have some of these most beautiful and easily grown Lilies. 

Auratum (Gold-banded Lily). The grandest of all hardy Lilies, 3 to 6 feet high; flowers Each 
white, spotted maroon, having a bright yellow band through the center of each petal.. 
Mme tTh: CHAINMIEET ENCE ns carers een ce We se Oe ete ee a $o 15 
reminRCICS IN CHC IIMIIETCUCE. . fs 5s. oa ka ace eo 0k oe a ee Le ee 20 
peeRNISECTIE 18S, CITC IMALCTONCE o> oo. os ean 2 2) SR ea ee, ee 30 

Auratum rubro-vittatum. Enormous flowers, sometimes measuring 10 inches across; 
pure white, beautifully spotted, and with a deep crimson stripe through center of 
Paepeea Ver Stactant.< 6 £0 OUNCHES: 32. >. eee ee oe Ee ee. 50 

Auratum pictum. Flowers like those of the common Auratum, with yellow band through 
eae peal. ot is, peautiiully spotted with rich crimsene? so. Sw ee ooo ce 30 

Speciosum album Kretzeri. Beautiful pure white flowers of large size; 2 to 4 feet high; 
one the handsomest and easiest grown Lilies we have. 8 to 9 iches- 2. oo ee 20 

Eb Dh PR Geos: <i mires a eiae. At eae gr Ona o> ee COE RRO Oe at rac = cee Ce Lech ea 30 
Speciosum rubrum Melpomene. Very dark crimson-spotted flowers of large size and 

Simin eeappearance... 2°to.4 feet high. 8 too inches. .. 20.25 F.o5. ool ne ee 12 
Sau MPR MERE EIOS OM IRE Fa None oon nh os dowd Wate boo Os SR RR ee 20 
ERTIES Seay tr cre hots Oe Le ee, GOSS eee se eee ee ES ee 30 

Batemanni. Unspotted, bright apricot flowers; beautiful variety; 3 to 4 feet high....... 25 
Krameri. White, slightly tinged with red; sweet-scented................00.0.0.0...44- 25 
Leichtlinii. Orange-red, with crimson spots; 2 to3 feethigh.......................... 30 

Various Lilies 
Postage on these varieties 2 to 10 cts. each, according to size 

Bloomerianum. Orange, spotted dark maroon, with a crimson circle around each spot......... 
Bolanderi. Bell-shaped, deep crimson flowers, dotted with purple. Grows I to 3 feet high. Rare. 
Brownii. Most beautiful flowers of immense size; inside creamy white, outside shaded chocc- 

late-puaplesa splendid. pot-plant; 232 to: 374 feet high sce 256 sews cst stetece crate © rtee wl Seve ob es 
Canadense (Meadow Lily). Graceful, drooping, yellow flowers, spotted red; 1% to 3 feet 
AOE MSPEre reese TeCH TOWELS oo 5 Voge eae. cb eee ace wad ee eae ae ee ee oe ee 
Candidum (Madonna Lily, or St. Joseph’s Lily). The common garden Lily. Large, pure white, 

very sweet-scented flowers; valuable for forcing; 2 to 3 feet high............... $8 per 100.. 
Colchicum (Monadelphum). Citron, black spots; a splendid Lily; 2 feet high 
Columbianum (Oregon Lily). Orange flowers, dotted maroon; fragrant 
SroceminemOranee awit. DIACK-SHOts® .0.. os Sobre Se hs Wiese eee en we a Mee oe eS 
Excelsum (Testaceum). Lovely cream-colored flowers, tinged with apricot; very fragrant; 5 ft. high. 
Giganteum. A magnificent species, growing 6 to Io feet high, and bearing many large, funnel- 

shaped flowers 5 to 6 inches long; color white, with purple throat. Extra-large bulbs...... 
Henryi (Orange-yellow Speciosum). Very tall-growing variety; deep orange-yellow flowers, grow- 

ing in great profusion when the plants are well established 
Hunsiboldtii-; Golden yellow, spotted crimsoni. st ee ee ne ea as RE ee 
Kelloggii. Slender stems with from 3 to 15 flowers with pink revolute petals; fragrant; 3 to 4 ft... 
Maritimum. Dark red, funnel-shaped flowers; beautiful 
MVEA U AR OM ce LGC LOS TCU eure cts 5 eS Sra wom eels Paleo SiMe eee ese c ea SUS sin whe gH Fenty hove cee ea ARES Elcawh Ses 
Pardalinum Hybrids (Leopard-spotted Lily). Clear orange to orange with crimson tips; eee 
Parryi. Large, handsome, pale yellow flowers; Each Doz. 

WETNELAEC CT Rare Or ee. a ee aes $0 80 $8 oo 
Parvum. Orange-yellow, spotted purple; 2ft. 60 6 00 
Philadelphicum. Bright orange-red, with 

black<spotsss2 feet highs... ec So Se 12 £225 
Reezlii. Brilliant orange-red flowers, spotted 

dark purple, and with the petals reflexed. 40 4 00 
Superbum (Turk’s Cap Lily). Deep orange- 

2: \6,8! 6) 4 Siej'e 

a6, 5)'a) ©) 6; © 6S. ob) Bete. e) we) Baa pre! © lever ene re) 'e 

red, thickly spotted; 4 feet........5... ee hOY =I OO 
Tenuifolium (Siberian Coral Lily). Rich — 

SCAneL FIA 1ECb oes 6 vce wiiee euceteneeyene 20: ..2 GO 
Thompsonianum, Rose................ 20. 3: 00 
Thunbergianum atrosanguineum (Ful- 

gens): “Deeprred: v.08 3 Sau es weet wares S52 3050 
‘Thunbergianum biligulatum........... I5 I 50 
Thunbergianum Kikak. Apricot-yellow; 

Spotted sblack:-3°1eet a. . snipe ee te LS) 2.50 
Thunbergianum, Prince of Orange. 

Orange-yellow; 1 foot.......:... cee 25 = +O 
Thunbergianum, Van Houttei.......... 30:4 =3°.00% 
Tigrinum (Tiger Lily). Orange-salmon, 

Spottedeplaek oo5i en eae $3.per I00.. 07 60 
Tigrinum splendens. Rich scarlet, with 

black spots; large roots ...$6 per I00.. TO S296 
Tigrinum flore-pleno (Double Tiger Lily). 7 

Orange-red, black spots....$6 per I00.. Io =: 1:00 
Umbellatum erectum. Red and orange... 10 1.00 
Umbellatum grandiflorum. Orange-red. EO 17.00 
Umbellatum Mixed......:............. 102. I. GQ, 
Wallacei. Orange-red, maroon spots; late. I5 350 
Washingtonianum. A lovely native variety 

of very stately habit; large, trumpet- 
shaped flowers, pure white, tinged purple —— 
or lilac; very fragrant; 4 to 7 feet high. 40 4 00 Lilium auratum 

$I 40 
2 00 
3 00 

Ww Ur o>) ° 

NN “IO no 

100 

$9 
14 
20 
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18 

NO NS O11 OO 
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Lily-of-the- Valley 
(Convallaria majalis) 

READY IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 
One of the most beautiful and admired spring-flow- 

ering plants, and universally sought for its neat and 
chaste outline and delicate odor. The growth is close, 
dwarf, and compact, and the plant is hardy and per- 
manent. It is now a most popular plant for forcing, 
which is easily done by planting the pips in pots, from 
6 to 12 in. each, watering freely, keeping ina cold cellar, 
and starting from week to week, to keep up a suc- 
cession. They generally flower in three or four weeks 
after planting. They require a considerable amount of 
heat to start them. They may also be planted in moss 
fiber in vases. 

Clumps. Fine, large clumps, with many flowering 
pips on each. Fine for planting outside in shaded 
positions and for naturalizing by the side of streams 

or wood walks. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz., $20 per 100. 
Pips for Forcing. 50 cts. per bundle of 25, $1.75 per 

100, $15 per 1,000. 

Above prices do not include cost of transportation 

Chinese Sacred Lily 
(The Water Fairy Flower) 

READY IN SEPTEMBER 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. each, or 25 cts. per doz. for postage 

A variety of the Polyanthus Narcissus, imported from 
China. The bulbs should be placed from three to six in 
a bowl or glass dish of water which has been partly filled 
with pebbles, some of which place over the bulbs so as 

Lily-of-the-Valley to prevent them from floating. The water should be tepid 
and changed every two days. Submerge the bulbs en- 

tirely and place in a sunny window in acool room. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 

Amar yllis READY IN OCTOBER 
Cost of transportation not included in prices quoted 

Extremely ornamental greenhouse plants, with large, fragrant, beautiful colored flowers. The most suitable 
soil is good loam, with one-fourth part of leaf-mold, or pulverized manure, and some sand. Good drainage is 
very important. The growing season is from early spring until about September, when the plants should be kept 
cool and allowed to rest until February. They require plenty of sunshine, but in the flowering season a light 
shading tends to preserve the blossoms longer. 
Frequent disturbance of the roots is to be 
avoided. Established bulbs in large pots should 
have a top-dressing each year when starting, 
and manure-water during the growing season. 

Belladonna major. Violet and white; flowers in 
large umbels; fragrant. 20c.ea., $2 per doz. 

Josephine (Gigantea). Very fine scarlet; flow- 
ering in immense umbels; these are extra-sized 
bulbs. $5 each. 

Lady of the Palace. Brilliant red, changing at 
the center to green tinted white. 75 cts. each, 
$7.50 per doz. 

Lutea (Sternbergia). Hardy, autumn-flowering; 
bright yellow, crocus-like flowers. 10 cts. each, 
$1 per doz., $4 per 100. 

Hippeastrum Johnsonii (Spice Lily). Beau- 
tiful flowers; crimson, striped white; large 
bulbs. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Hippeastrum, Mixed Hybrids. 60 cts. each, 
6 per doz. 

Hippeastrum, Empress of India Seedlings, 
70 cts. each, $7 per doz. 

Vallota purpurea (Scarborough Lily). 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz. 

Anemone, or Windflower 
Very ornamental hardy perennials, producing 

beautifully colored flowers in spring and summer. 
They do best in rich soil and in a sheltered and 
well-drained position. Plant in autumn. May 
also be grown in pots or forced in frames for 
early flowers. 

If ordered by mail, add 15 cts. per 100 for postage Amaryllis 
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Coronaria or Poppy-Flowered 
Anemone 

READY.IN SEPTEMBER 
Caen Mixed (The Giant French Each Doz. 100 

or Poppy-flowered Anemone). 
Finest colors....... BAOL-5ey>:. $o 20 $1 25 

St. Brigid. Semi-double; grace- 
fully incurved flowers......... $0 05 SOL! 3-00 

Blue, Incomparable. Double.. 05 Bi eens 
““ Double Mixed........... 

Zor LOC..:; 30 2 00 
““ Single. Light colors...... 

Z 100 10c: 207... 2),00 
Scarlet, Feu Superbe. Bright 

scarlet; double...... 05 508). 300 
““ Double Mixed........ 05 SO. 23 OO 
‘* Single Mixed 3 for toc. 25 T 50 

White, Ceres. Double; tinted 
OS Cer erste te ils yi... 05 AO 2°50 

“The Bride. Single; pure 
er white: se ZBAOE Se... 20 E25 

Rose, Rosette. Double rose; 
CxtTa lancer n ss occas 05 AO, 2°50 

“* Rose de Nice. Double... 05 40° >> 2-50 
Double. Mixed colors.......... 05 402-2550 
Single. Mixed colors...2 for _5c.. 20.7 1-25 

Anemone Species READY IN NOVEMBER 

If ordered by mail, add 15 cts. per 100 for postage 

Q 
fF 28 5 

fot THR OUR & ©, 
’ Copy" 

eS 

Anemone Japonica 

Apennina, Blue. Very charm- Each Doz. 100 Japonica alba. Large, pure Each Doz. 100 
ing clear blue, star-shaped flow- white; invaluable for cutting..$0 06 $060 $3 50 
ers; excellent for naturalizing; Japonica, Queen Charlotte. 
early flowering... .3 for Ioc... $o 30 $1 75 Semi-double; pink............ 08 60 400 

Apennina, White . .3 for Ioc... 30 175 | Japonica rosea. Large; rosy 
Fulgens. Scarlet; flowers very CAL MANIAC Boe ees ok, ew SS 05 40° 2-56 

early inthe spring. It does best Japonica, Whirlwind. Bears 
in a good loam and in a moist in profusion large, semi-double, 
situation. A fine pot-plant for pure white flowers of great sub- 
house decotation 20. ..-c4 6s $0 05 50 3.00 stance. Splendid forcut-flowers. 05 40 2 50 

Hortensis, Chinese. Mixed.... Sylvestris (Snowdrop Wind- 
3 for Ioc... 2 Eo5O flower). Beautiful, pure white. 08 60°-- 4-00 

Begonia grandiflora, Tuberous-Rooted 
READY IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 

Splendid pot-plants for the house or greenhouse and especially valuable for bedding, flowering in the greatest 
profusion throughout the summer. For bedding they should be started in a hotbed in March and April. The 
hollow end of the bulb should be up and but slightly covered. Give very little water until the plants are growing. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. per 100 for postage 

Each Doz. I0o Each Doz. 100 
Single Scarlet................ $0 06 $0 50 $3 00 | Double White................ $o 10 $075 $4 50 

PETER OS@ Sone k aero: f sends 06 5O: 3 60 5 Wellwood be cass ae) 75.24 50 
SE DN AGN TL a eg aR 06 5O a23500 net Crimson............. 10 (ieee a) 

3 00 ae RUGSG yoo ses ee oes m0) 7 jects! Aa) 

Begonia crispa, Single, Fringed 
These Begonias have beautifully shaped, gracefully frilled 

and crested flowers borne above the foliage on long and 
erect stems. A fine strain with a great future. Red, Rose, 
White, Yellow, Orange and Salmon. 10 cts. each, 75 
cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

e 

Brodiaea_ reavy IN SEPTEMBER 
If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. fer doz., or 15c. per 100 for postage 

Pretty bulbous plants from the Pacific Coast. They have 
narrow, grassy leaves, slender stems and umbels of lily-like 
flowers. For forcing or outdoor culture. Do best in rich, 
sandy loam. If grown in pots, a compost of loam, leaf- 
mold and sand is best. All are hardy except Coccinea, 
which should have some protection and partial shade. 
Coccinea (Floral Firecracker). Rich Each Doz. 100 

blood-crimson, tipped white...... $0 07 $0 60 $3 50 
NS Coccinea, Giant bulbs............. I5 E25 7 00 

HET RN Congesta. Tall-growing; purple flowers. 05 35= 0200 
NWO Grandiflora. Deep purple flowers; 
Wee => RomeseranicleShOWy s...<cue0s ss siete s « 05 405 252-50 

Ixioides splendens. Bright yellow... 07 60". 350 
Lactea. White, with green stripes.... 05 40 2 50 
Peduncularis. Porcelain-white flowers 

in immense umbels. ....:........-. 07 60 3 50 
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Calochortus (Mariposa Lily, or Butterfly Tulip) 

READY IN SEPTEMBER 

Very handsome bulbous plants from California. They are remarkable for the brilliancy and variety of their 
coloring, and their gracefulness of habit. They grow freely in light, sandy loam. Though hardy, they should be 
protected during winter with litter. They may also be successfully grown in frames and pots. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen, or 15 cts. per 100 for postage Bach DY, 100 

Albus. Pearl yawhite*srichs blOtCHie tay ee eee cee (a ees ae eR Nee NI $0 05 $0 40 $2 50 

Amabilis. Very prettyr;eoldentyellon racer ieee os eons awit Senet eee Rey ee een 05 40 2 50 

Benthami<Vellow,; black’spots a. airy aden apse & Soke elves ed eee ene eRe, og areee 05 35 2 00 

Gunnisonii. “White; banded iwith greenihairsiatipase: {0050 0: Fe She es ro encase TOY OW) GO HO 

Leichtlinii; Smoky white flowers, -beantitully marked : 1... fs5 62-5 cae oe ce apo tae 07 65 4 50 
Ealacinus? «large, finely formedslilacthowerssncreie ri ee is ee ee es es ae 05 S552 200 

Luteus. Clear yellow, delicately penciled creamy white... 0.5.02 50. 5.0 ee ee 05 40 2 50 

Maweanus major. White ground, open cup filled with fine blue hairs.................... 05 35 2 00 

Pulchellus:(Erue.)' Pines tight yellow se. 2 en ee ok Ceeeece ness Ae alt en ese Re I oe 10 I 00 6 50 

Venustus oculatus. Creamy white flowers, varying to sulphur and purplish tints........ 05 40 2 50 

He citrinus. Deep, rich lemon, with vivid dark maroon eyes.................... 05 40). 32/550 

purpurescens. Creamy white inside half way, purplish center, outside all purple. 07 O57 450 

Mixed Mariposa Clips si oiciers sore cece tei ietane ec ans eee fe aycadete Rizelte ar becaee teeth Et nat RSE eo 05 A003 2550 

See SUEY LEME INS Socrycrc le eae toe dere dees Ce PaCS neato le ce eo wrens Work nce ame MeL d Renee aD tteeey ee means 05 40 2 50 

Geet GALORE MULL Steuer ees a eae Unae se! bs inca ven iia! Sec BS eee er catametu hE aes seen eRe ais 05 40 2 50 

fee 2 NI RY ay ol ops eek ae nat te te GES vn Zo hei cE ouch Onur aR Pal eee a 05 35 2 00 

Crocus 
For pots and borders. A universal favorite, being one 

of the earliest flowers seen in the spring. They are neat, 
dwarf and compact in growth, and the blooms are of 
bright colors. If planted closely—say 2 inches apart— 
and 3 inches deep, they make a very pretty display 
immediately after the snow goes off in the spring. Do 
not disturb for several years. Should be largely planted 
in the grass on lawns. They will flower very early in 
spring before mowing. The effect is beautiful. For 
flowering in pots, baskets, etc., they should be plunged 
in the open ground for three weeks after planting, pre- 
cisely in the same manner as directed for hyacinths. 

If ordered by mail, add 3c. per doz., or 15c. per 100 for postage 
Doz. 100 1,000 

WHItE Ss A ea ie ee ee $0 12 $065 $5 50 

Blue and Purple Mixed........ 12 65 5 50 

Striped and Variegated........ 12 65 957.50 

Wellowe ca a ae eae ine 745; 75 6 00 

Mammoth Yellow............ 25 I 25 10 00 

Large Scotch. White, with pur- 
ple stripes.. Sar5 25 I 25 10 00 

Cloth of Gold. Golden fellow: 
Striped browne a: em ene 15 75 600 

Cloth of Silver. Light blue, 
SEDIPOG ak. wes ects Reena eae te abe 20 I 00 8 00 

4 Mixed Colors.. : 12 65 5 00 

Crocus Not less chan! one aezen of a sort sold 

Hybrid Named Crocus 
Remarkable for richness of color and immense size. These varieties aré best for forming letters or designs 

on lawns, for which purpose they may be planted without disturbing the grass, by the use of a dibble or narrow 
trowel. Flowers are produced very early and, mowing later on will not seriously injure the bulbs. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozens or 25 cts. per 100 for postage Doz. 100 1,000 

Caroline Chisholm. Pure white..... 22.302 oe ee ee $0 25 $1 25 $10 00 
David -‘Rizzio. “Purple. 23. 0.04.2 ewe ee ee a ee ee em ea 25 I 25 IO 00 

King of the Blues. Very large. . 6620. ee a ec ee eee eerie 25 I 25 10 00 

Kine of the Whites: Pure whites vii2 24 ee eee et een ea eee 25 1a 215 IO 00 

La Majestueuse.: White,:striped lilac...) fu. Po oe ek Se ec ee eae 25 I 25 IO 00 

Mad. Mina: Violet and ‘whites = a.00 i c8 fie Rae alice Wie alae eee rere eee US ual eg 25 I 25 10 00 

Mont Blane. White; free bloomer; fine for bedding.........................-+.++4-: 25 25 10 00 

Non. Plus Ultra. Blue;;edged white 2-22.55... 5355 ae ee eee eee 25 I 25 10 00 

President Lincoln. Large; purple; early. 228: ae ae eee ei Teg noees 25 I 25 IO 00 

Queen Victoria. WHite s:./.3 6 ce ae ne oye ae Se 25 I 25 IO 0O 

Sir Walter Scott: Violet-whites 2.05. 58. eee eee hte 25 125 #=:§410 00 

Not less than one dozen of a kind at dozen rate 
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Crown I[mperials 
(Fritillaria imperialis) 

READY IN SEPTEMBER 

A stately growing plant, with dark green foliage and 
flowers of all intermediate shades between yellow and 
crimson; effective for centers of beds; hardy and perma- 
nent, and not so generally planted as they should be. Their 
flowers are produced quite early in spring and are very 
ornamental and decorative in the center of a bed of other 
bulbous plants. The old, dull red variety, while handsome, 
does not give anything like the effect that the newer sorts 
do. The double varieties are especially conspicuous and 
desirable in every respect. They are all the better for being 
planted in good, rich, well-drained soil; the flowers will be 
larger and of finer coloring, as well as more enduring. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. each for postage 
Each Doz. 

Aurora. Red............... SGN an st. PO 20K 22:00 
Crown on Crown. Red.................. 20 232200 
Single Redo) os ee 15 T7350 

Single Yellow 2 yi. ee ee ws 20/2773; 00 

Gold-striped-leaved. Crimson flower; va- 
fiecated:foliagesn ne fic te eee Ys 25 <n S50 

Maximus; Re@isc.0 oe: ee: 40 400 
Fine Mixed Varieties....... per 100, $10... I5 JI 50 

Crinum 
Splendid, large-flowering bulbs, closely allied to the 

amaryllis. The most suitable soil is a compost of turfy Crown Imperial 
loam, cow-manure and some sand. They should be grown 
in large pots or tubs, about three-fourths of the bulb being out of the soil. In late fall they should be removed 
to a coolhouse and allowed to rest until new leaves begin to appear in February. The bulbs should receive a top- 
dressing each year when starting, and manure-water during the growing season. They may be placed outside 
when warm weather begins, and will flower all through the summer, making splendid lawn or veranda plants. 

Each 
Giganteum, Giant White. Immense bulbs; large white flowers; bloom all summer; very fragrant. Water 

plentitullyswihil ee rowang, y fej a eet es ve tig ew Nene eee geen So ra imran et Lisa: ce ua Nace coves $2 00 

Amabile, Giant Pink. Extra-large, bright pink, with white stripe; splendid flower; enormous bulbs. This 
and the Giant White are unsurpassed for growing in tubs, blooming profusely outside allsummer........ 2 00 

Kirki. Large umbels of beautiful pure white flowers, with purple stripe in center of each petal........... 75 

Powelli. It produces long stems, bearing at the top five to eight large, dark rose, bell-shaped flowers 3 to 4 
TECHIES (1 tn esta ee va ae cease Vor Ea Neatyeclna Wslelaunemeare alias a pe Mion a aetna pa oe cn Cy geet 2) Reka mn SPOR cn Sans 25 

Powelli album. Pure white................ a ee aun cn rate eS eee get aroha re Sees en nae fd Spee 50 

Above prices do not include trans- 
portation charges 

Cyclamen 
MOST OF THEM READY IN: 

NOVEMBER 

When well grown, it is difficult to 
find a more useful plant than this for 
greenhouse, room and window decora- 
tions. The various species produce 
flowers varying from deep red to pute 
white and of much elegance of form 
in flower and plant. The soil best 
suited to them is a fresh, turfy loam, 
with a fourth to a fifth of well-rotted 
horse manure, to which add some 
clean sand if the soil is heavy. Plant 
so as to leave the top of the bulb just 
below the surface. Given the proper 
conditions the Cyclamen is remarkably 
easy to grow. (We offer seed of our 
superb strain of C. giganieum at the 
end of this catalogue.) 

If ordered by mail, aad 8 cts. per dozen 
for postage 

Each Doz, 
Coum. Crimson; round- 

leaved me ee Ss $o 15 $1 50 

Europeum roseum. 
: . Very showy, rosy red; 

Cyclamen giganteum HANG ee ans ae ales ons I5 I 50 

havens 

1 
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Cyclamen, continued Bach, = Doz: 

Giganteum, Rose......... ees Srey ek Hi Leora Rok WA iirete to abed eh ers Lar eee D isk x RS dd ak ae Oo 20 ear acOp 
Dark Crimson. SEN Naot a aTaee RRM TREE Go feiie She lava, ouateceohanens titine hon Mee cbeweneea eae aera Nis dtatewetenss 20 2 00 

7. White ‘‘Mont Blane’?.. SEES ORO tae RE OREN I Ee rk CUAL ER OTE NTS Oct ce So Gi atte 20 2 00 
zi IMEIxe@G). ernie eee FG Gir ACs >, eee Cee eee UA einen ana Rh ras 6 sami 20.) Po 75 

Hederefolium album (Neapolitanum). Jvy-leaved Cyclamen. Autumn flowering; quite hardy in 
sheltered: Sl@uattOns 22.0 eeepc: VRE GOR Tate aaNet cs Vocal aie: wtehacch cS nyetan saieney cot Von uw dea pee eerc te ane Nae ee ie git 6) 

Repandum: ‘Rosy ‘red. with putpleeyes ee Jc cee ko ce has Woe ee ee er ieee E52, 1p50 

Eremurus READY IN SEPTEMBER 

Noble bulbous plants from northern India. They thrive admirably in deep, rich, sandy loam with the 
addition of well-decayed cow manure. They need plenty of water in the flowering period, but require good 
drainage. When well established they should not be disturbed, as the roots are extremely brittle. The surface 
soil above the roots'should be kept clean by hand-weeding and enriched by occasional applications of old manure, 
leaf-mold and a little sand well mixed. Autumn planting is desirable, and the crown should be covered with 
a mound of ashes over winter, or with a box with a water-tight top and filled with dry leaves. Protect the stems 
from frost. when coming into flower in spring. Bach 

Himalaicus. Beautiful white flowers on racemes 4 to 8 feet high. Blooms i ins Maysandeyiinene setae en $o 85 
Robustus. Rosy lilac flowers on racemes 6 to 10 feet high, flowering in June...............00 00 c cece I 00 
Mixed Seedlings. White, Cream, and Rose......... Sig Renee's & Peete alas Sea Orage Rennes ho Terk Sree ay ees 50 

Eeionim (Dog’s-Tooth Violets) 
READY IN SEPTEMBER 

Very ornamental, hardy, bulbous plants of neat and dwarf habit. They succeed in almost any light soil, but 
prefer a mixture of loam and peat. They should be planted in groups, and do well in a sheltered position 
on rockeries, or in mixed flower or shrubbery borders. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen or 15 cts. per 100 for postage ach Doz, 100 

Americanum. Bright yellow flowers; mottled leaves; segments recurved............... $0 10 $1 00 $6 00 
Californicum. Cream-yellow, with maroon band at base; leaves very richly mottled..... 05 40 2 50 
Giganteum (Giant Dog’s-Tooth Violet). Large, straw-colored flowers, orange centers, 

borne on long, slender stems. Foliage richly mottled; elegant habit; attractive pot-plant. 08 O50) 450 
Citrinum., Leaves mottled="fowers yellow... 5.0 ae ee ee eee Rohe ad eee. Spetts 08 65 4 50 
Grandificrum'robustum.; Yellow. Gio e ee re le hs Ws eae. Geer eee 08 65. 4250 
Hartwegii. Pretty yellow flowers, each on a separate stalk; good for pots.................. 05 40 2 50 
Hendersonii.” Pale lilac; purplish: center-g 2 ccc lth sess Fie ees obs oh ie chee Ree UR 08 65 4.50 
Dens-Canis (Dog’s-Tooth Violet). Mixed; leaves blotched brown and white.. 3 for I10c... Diy ak Gils 

Fritillaria Reavy iN sEPTEMBER 
Graceful, hardy, spring-flowering, bulbous plants, thriving in good rich, well-drained soil. They are effective 

in mixed flower borders, and they also make excellent pot-plants both for their ease of cultivation and the 
quaintness of their flowers. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen or 15 cts. per 100 for postage Each Doz. 100 

Coccinea. Narrow, tubular flowers of a deep, glowing red color.........................$0 10 $0 90 $6 00 
Lanceolata gracilis. Purplishablack lowers tomers oe ee os os seater escheat ethane oe eee abla 10 90 6 00 
Lilacea::Flowers whiteeasilys crown se eee ts cote re «coms ee era ee etnlatle ol ans ey epee LOn gu OOs somo 
Meleagris alba (Guinea-fowl Flower). White.....................2....... 2) OIE HOYES 25 I 50 

cg IMEXGd!' Colors rer eeatee enor eee tees ieee Midone, avs. byetoceu tees 3 for 10¢... Die Ly 2's 
Fritillaria imperialis. See Crown Imperials, page 17. 

Gladioli primulinus hybrids (see page 19) 
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Freesia 
The justly popular Freesias are greatly prized for the delightful fragrance of their delicately colored flowers, 

which, when cut, will remain in good condition for a long time in water. They are easily grown or forced in good, 
loamy soil, with an admixture of leaf-mold and sand, in a frame or greenhouse, and are excellent for window culture 
in winter. For the information of all not acquainted with these bulbs, we may say that they are quite small, but 
produce large blooms in comparison to their size. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen, or 15 cts. ber 100 for postage 

Freesia refracta alba. The body of the flower 
is a pure white, with lower segments spotted 
lemon-yellow. Their fragrance is remarkable 
and very lasting. 

Mammoth-size bulbs. 35 cts. per doz., 
$2 per 100, $15 per 1,000. 

First-size bulbs. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per _ 
100, and $12 per 1,000. eid 

Second-size Bulbs. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 
per 100, $9 per 1,000. 

Freesia, ‘‘Purity.’’ Magnificent, glistening 
pure white flowers of large size, borne on strong 
lengthy stems, each truss’ bearing eight to 
ten buds, five to six of which are frequently 
open at the same time. 35 cts. per doz., $2 
per 100, $15 per 1,000. 

Freesia refracta, Red. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 
per 100, $12 per 1,000. 

Freesia Leichtlinii major. Creamy white, 
shading to yellow, with orange blotch; dis- 
tinct. 40 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100. 

Gladiolus 
READY IN NOVEMBER 

The following varieties are the sorts generally 
to be had at this season of the year, and they are 
usually planted in pots in autumn, and require 
to be kept in a warm room or greenhouse. Some 
varieties are successfully forced. 

The Primulinus Hybrids, for spring planting, 
will be in by November. These form a family of 
bulbs of rare beauty and of most exquisite tints 
and shades; and, from the time of year during 
which these bloom, and the long continuance of 
their flowers in perfection, they become one of 
the greatest ornaments of the garden at a season 
when flowers of vivid tints are scarce. They are 
valuable for bedding. j 
Named varieties will be found in our General 

Catalogue, published January 1. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. per Freesia refracta alba 

200 Jor postage Each Doz. 100 
Cardinalis, Blushing Bride. Beautiful ivory-white, with crimson flakes......3 for Ioc... $0 30 rE 50 

= Ackermanni. Salmon-orange with white blotch................ 2 for 10Cin: 30 I 50 
es Crimson Queen. Deep crimson...................0.-00000005 STOrshOC. =. 30 I 50 
= Peach Blossom. Beautiful rose................. 0.0.00. 00005- 3 for 10c BOne. bso 
eat VE rs ss en ee ee ee Se wR ye ee Sia eo places 2 1OL Fea 20 I 00 

CobvalleigruDrar se oe see hs oo ee I BE ee Ee 2 TO LOCy.. 30 =F 50 
s alba, **THE BRIDE.’’ White; for forcing....................... BOT toc. 25 1-25 
zi POSEA sy EL MnCn EU) eet ee a eG ee te ee Nee $0 05 350. 42-00 

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS. Extremely vigorous and healthy growers, blooming in July and 
August. Grow 3 to 5 feet high, with long spikes of richly colored blooms, varying in 
color from clear yellow to crimson, the latter with large, soft orange or golden throats.... 15 10; 0 200 

Ramosus, Ne Plus Ultra. Crimson and white blotch........................0 222200055 05 On a2, 00 
a In Mixture............ ae Ae ee sg Go ee ae eS ee eee 05 35 2 00 

Gloxinias READY IN NOVEMBER 

Gloxinias are among the most beautiful of greenhouse plants, being remarkable for the intensity and variety 
of their colorings and the exquisite manner in which they are often blotched, mottled, penciled and blended. The 
plants are extremely floriferous, and, by making successive pottings, they may be had in bloom the greater part of 
the year. They thrive best in a soil composed of leaf-mold and peat in equal parts, with a little sand added. When 
growing, plenty of water should be supplied, but it should always be tepid. The bulbs we offer are large, and of 
erect-flowering strain: 

If ordered by mail, add 8 cts. per dozen for postage 

Crassifolia erecta— Each Doz. 100 
CC ear re ee ete ee Pans CoE nade Rae RS ea ae 3 for 20c...$0 08 $065 $4 50 
Oa aE eo peer ee ame ee ee ee sales oe oe 2: fOr -20C;. 5 08 65 4 50 
ESE Meee eee eee ee en a ee ee ee poe wk ake des Seog k os: eke Zor: 20Cues. 08 65 4 50 
GE Ce ese dp teies ge nn ke ween 2 fOr 20Gi, 08 65 4 50 
EVER ce Chr re ee ee re ee ei Sob vk oe be bane 2 Gye DOC z 07 60 4 00 
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Planting of Japan Iris 

Tris (Fleur-de-lis) 
READY IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, EXCEPT JAPAN IRIS, WHICH WILL NOT BE READY UNTIL 

JANUARY AND INTO SPRING 

Iris, the Greek name for the rainbow, was applied to this flower in allusion to the manner in which many 
beautiful colors are blended together. Irises are of easy culture. They do best in a light, rich, sandy soil, and in 
a sunny situation. With the exception of Morea Pavonia, all varieties are hardy. Good drainage is important. 
The varieties of Iris Kempfert, from Japan, are remarkable for the beauty of their colors and their stateliness of 
habit. Some of these send up 10 to 12 flower-spikes 3 feet high, each bearing 2 to 4 enormous blossoms measuring: 
8 to 10 inches across. These require a liberal supply of water when growing. 

Superb Collection of Large-Flowered Japan Iris (Iris Kaempferi) 
READY IN JANUARY AND INTO SPRING 

We are importing from Japan a large supply of the following twenty of the best of these magnificent Irises, 
which excel in size, perfection of form and richness of color. These are most valuable for cut-flowers and table 
decoration—as handsome as orchids. Flowers should be cut in the early morning or after sunset. The roots come 
in large clumps. The descriptions given are those furnished us by the growers in Japan. May be ordered by numbers. 

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $16 per 100. Transportation charges extra 

13 Boteki-no-Koe. Pure white, heavily veined laven- 4 Ho-o-jo (Ho-o-castle). Ruby-crimson, primrose 
der, with pale primrose blotches; standards wine- 
color, lighter toward edges, stigmas lavender. 
Three large petals. Striking. 

26 Date-dogu. Rich claret-red, yellow blotches. 
Three petals. 

89 Fuyoho. Large; pure white, yellow blotches; three 
very large petals. : 

31 Gei-Sho-Ui. Claret-red, veined white; standards 
shaded lavender, darker toward the edges, yellow 
blotches. 

blotches; standards white and lavender. 
37 Katsuraotoko. White, veined lavender; stand- 

ards white, suffused with lavender, darker 
toward the edges, pale yellow blotches. Six 
petals. 

15 Momiji-no-Taki. Ruby-red, yellow blotches; 
standards white, spotted toward edges pale wine- 
color. Six petals. 

30 Noboro-Ryu. Intense Tyrian blue, with yellow 
blotches; standards white, edged violet. 
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Large-Flowered Japan Iris, continued 

9 Ran. Royal purple, edged lavender, with large 
primrose blotches; standards wine-red, white at 
base. Six petals; large and distinct. 

34 Sassa-no-Koe. White, veined wine-red and 
blotched yellow; standards lavender, running to 
purple at edges. Three petals. 

20 Senjo-To. Light wine-color, spotted and shaded 
to dark red toward the edges of the petals, suf- 
fused with white, yellow blotches; standards 
shading to purple. 

40 Shiguremomiji. Blush-pink, darker 
edges, splashed wine-red; stigmas 
primrose blotches. Three petals. 

21 Shikainami. Light blue, shading to dark blue 
edges, white-veined, yellow blotches; standards 
shaded lavender, with dark edges. Six petals. 

6 Shippo (Cloisonne). Rich Tyrian blue, edged pur- 
ple and veined white, yellow blotches; standards 
white and wine-color. Large flowers. 

toward 
lavender, 

14 Shiraga. Deep purple, heavily veined white; 
standards lavender, darker toward edges, yellow 
blotches. Large flowers. Six petals. 

17 Suibijin. Claret-red, darker toward edges; stand- 
ards white, veined and edged pale wine-color; 
stigmas wine-color; three petals. 

44 Ujigawa. Rich, vinous purple; standards blush- 
pink; stigmas lavender, radiating to purple edges, 
canary-yellow blotches. Three immense petals. 

50 Ushio-no-Iro. Violet, veined white; standards 
white, edged sky-blue, yellow blotches. Seven or 
8 petals. 

7 Yamato-Nishiki. Pale lavender, running to purple 
on outside of petals, blotched and flaked 
dark purple, large primrose blotches. Immense 
flower. Three petals. 

8 Yodokuruma. Pale wine-color, veined darker, 
large, orange blotches; standards very erect. 
Gigantic blooms. Three petals. 

Spanish Tris (Iris Hispanica) 

Not less than one dozen of a kind at dozen rate 

Very profitable for florists, who are planting them largely for cut-flowers. Plant in beds in the open as soon 
as received in the autumn, and protect during the winter months. In the beginning of April cover the beds 
with glass, so as to have the flowers ready for cutting in May. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. per 100 for postage Dae 100 

BS CHeRG HAIG ISG se OW a exh ee ag ot eae ee ed eS ES shes babe wwe lee 3 for toc...$0 20 $1 oo 
Eee CMEC alee Dube sWithten ee. oe og hemes, kee lw oso w coe etme caleoeTansaiePe ecole ie w tiese 3 for I0oc... 20 I 00 
EUS NOE far tela y CMO Wi pte e ete SC ee SP ROD See oaks ou ace see wie wate hiete ee 2 for 50... 20 I 00 
CESS CS TESA E10 yr I ae a ER hc oO 3: for TOCs.7. 20 I 00 
Goltvetcaliernias -beautitil deep: voldein osc tee 6 be cons nme Deas ete ees 3rfor, LOG... 20 I 00 
Peis eese ale dite. Sielitl VSO LCE: wa ane Sia eT TE Eyes oa oS ae eb ee 3 IOPrclOCs: 20 I 00 
ae ete=. Va@ler-pitic: - SOld en: DIOtC = Sc ne, Some oe oe ve eS sk ee oe RE aor Oca: 20 I 00 
Renee grange ES ESINT 9 ratte cto ee a Re OR ESS EWES ele es 3 for. toc... 20 I 0O 
Pace of Oranee-. bronze and Ofanse o.oo ee ee TB Se loa we ve 2. 10G HOG. 4 20 I 0o 
REERHH AICS ABeE. ELOUZe ANG-_Olalige a... 2-sice a o S Sat semis eee ew Sw ee 3 for TOG... 205). ts 00 
SHaewnall (blanche Pieur) Whites oo ee er we I. 3B Tor etocs: 4 20 I 00 
aE RE Core Ua iSirs EG ATIC VCLLO Wie nig he aoe rane ch ge SRT EES Oo OE es Se pew na S5fOE-TOE.. ; 20s FE OO 
SEE CTEIO TVET CE recieanss, fk ood s cle PS NIE ES See Oe Se oes IRS per 1,000, $4..3 for 5c... 15 50 

Various Iris 
Postage 5 cts. to 10 cts. per dozen extra, according to variety Each Doz. 100 

Azsliica Mont Blane-] Pure: white Mnelishilnis:.s< ose kare occ cin ces oils bere se ee be $0 05 $0 40 $2 50 
Anetien,: Wixed.. Winetts it sla Sec ok co ese Soe se I ER EES DE we Se 3 TOreLOc:... 25 P25 
Alata (The Scorpion Iris). Sweet-scented, sky-blue flowers. Also fine for pots............ 10 7 = SOG 
Cristata. Lilac, with yellow throat................... RIE PNET 0 ue Seok i Cee 08 60 3.50 
Florentina alba. Beautiful satiny white flowers......./.....25 00.00.0000. 0c cece ee ees 05 A202 > 2-50 
GeEnianiCa= eVitxca: Geri aiONIdG soe 2 ee ee Se ec RN oD Re a RE 10 15h OO 
MorearPavonia (Peacock). Pretty. Not-hardy2. 2) ae ee a SA 05 4 OY as tee ES 
Persica (The French Fleur-de-lis). Early dwarf Persian; fine for forcing................. 25 2 50 
RTT ST hg (D2 Seely Eb CAG itn Decgeoe a E  See Be GO oe i a a tea ae Aas 06 50 <= 3.00 
SG yA Sete ee ete eee ENE eet os at ee he eee see ea sp ae 10 I 00 

i alban Vite etine: willtem Cut=tlOwela sae os ceteoen ets tee Sars Sao eles eee 1K0) I 00 
Susiana major (Chalcedonian Iris). Bluish, tinted brown, dark lines................... 25 2 00 

Ixias READY IN OCTOBER 

The Named Hybrid Ixias are so beautiful and rich in tints that no lover of flowers should be without them. 
They are equally adapted for pots or the open ground, exceedingly free-flowering, and invaluable for cutting. 
If planted out, they require rather more covering during winter than hyacinths. In pots their culture is the same 
as that usually recommended for other bulbs. By reason of their curious forms and strange coloring, the Ixias 
attract much attention. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen, or 15 cts. per 100 for postage Boch Dee. 100 

Ambassador. Carmine: violet iiss. toe aka eee ee ee es eS 2 FORIOC. $o 30 $1 50 
Bucephalus major. Rich crimson; very fine........................-.04-- 3 fore. 25 2s 
Conqueror. Large; white, with purple eye............5......0 0.00002 eee 2 for 10G... 30 ==. E250 
Crateroides ma yor<. Bie nts ChimSOMe ta 5 enn a Es RE $0 05 35 2 00 
Duchess of Edinburg. White, red-striped .... 25.0.0. 2. cee oo eee ee eee bee 05 2S 2 00. 
Eavorite:=Sulphin—vyellowe sant See a tn TRO sakes hs 3: TOFshOG 30 iS0n 
Gemge Crean lacks COnt eh irs ei ee oe ae RSS OR es ER 05 25S 2EOO 
Golden Drop. Golden yellow, dark center..................... Re are Ae cack SSNS ae 05 350-2007 
mypatia.~ White hiisnea laces. se seein > ee mete oe aS DR 05 35 2 00 
Mozart. elaniaveluwenlickce ved oer ae ne ee Per etee Sehet Sa iain wk oe oe ee 05 35 2 00 
Princess Alexandra. Pale straw: Color. <5 odie Hs oe Oe ee ae ee ee 05 35° 61200 
Sarniensis f--pl-pwWihite anddwed + Gouble...4 25. «2s gave Foe Sn ee ee es 05 35 2 00 
Vuleancs@ranee red: plackyeentera— ses. i iie aij a oe ne oe ins ie ev bee 05 35 2 00 
Ee Splerididl WHxGULe sooo eR i per 1,000, $6.....2 for 5c... 20. . 1-00 
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Lachenalia Reavy IN SEPTEMBER 
Very pretty, spring-flowering, greenhouse bulbous plants of elegant habit and with brightly colored flowers. 

They should be grown in pots, four to six bulbs in a 5-inch pot, in a compost of two parts loam, two parts leaf- 
mold and one part each of peat, sand and well-rotted cow manure. Apply but little water until growth is some- 
what advanced, but give more freely as the foliage develops; give them plenty of light and air and keep near the 
glass to insure sturdy growth. Lachenalias are also excellent subjects for hanging baskets. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen for postage : Each Woe. 

Lateola. (Pale yellow. flowers flushed’ with green.) 55.4 2. = seis aero net eee ey $0 20 $2 00 
Nelsoni ‘Rich“colden: yellows very fined. Or. nae Se eee Siew ocin a a eee ahaa Se) aos Sl Ske Ney ith st eee 490 400 
Pendula. Very handsome, large and showy species, with broad foliage and rich red flowers tipped 

aU el Nid 0 C2 Ker “epee eran nr ohn eae arene tied veep Sa rarrge dA aadc oo aoe var URC an, MiP Kern, LR ENER Cnr AS ae BA clo 30). 33500 
Quadricolor= Bright sreensred and @yellow flowersiac nce - .-ter- oleenis ates aisirnece eee ee 30 2400 
Tricolor: Red, yellow and green ie of so eine ces eee oo ee teks A ead ea cde sch tue cine Se nee con rc se a A0> 7 O00 

Montbretia reapy IN NovEMBER 

Hardy, summer-flowering bulbous plants that are becoming more popular every year. Their brightly colored 
flowers are borne on long, graceful spikes in the greatest profusion, and they are most valuable for cutting and gen- 
eral decorative purposes. They should be planted in groups and left undisturbed. Ordinary garden soil and a 
sunny position suit them. The following are the handsomest and most distinct varieties. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen, or 30 cts. per 100 for postage Each Doz 100 

Aurantiaca. -Deep.colden' yellow; fine spikes init asso ee ne ee a eee $0 05 $0 35 $2 00 
Bouquet Parfait. Large; bright vermilion flowers, with deep yellow centers............. 05 35°) 2700 
California. .Beautifulideep, solden yellow: veny. finey:2405.05 6b ue se scent a ean ee 05 35°. 2800 
Etoile de Feu. Bright vermilion, with deep yellow center; large........................ 05 25. cueeeoo 
Mire King: Scarlet splem aides. a ccc os Saas wees sae eee cA See acc aaa Races rote: hae 06 50 3.00 
Golden Sheat.= Bright:vellowi aie aes nce ho pncneetoeen ence a abacus Wei ochre het ons 05 35 (42000 
Pottsii. -Orange and seanlet; very free=floweningesi sess sae cities ets utils orn oe et tetera 05 35 4: 2500 
Roséa;‘Bricht:salmon=-rosesrdistincts.cece a eee cs Sane coy Rete euelen eee ane Peete ete een 05 25 22.00 
Soleil: couchant*(Giunset):.3 Goldeny yellow. 5h ses cok Senet oe be asin ye elcsaker eRe 05 \. Sb suaweeo0 
Speciosa..7 Copper, swith: yellowzedse <a 2o Soporte tint Mee eo tase Roe eee ane an rs ee 05 25 | - =200 
Sunbeam (Rayon d’Or). Rich yellow, spotted brown; large flowers..................--. 05 357 8200 

e 

Muscari 
Commonly called Grape, Nutmeg, Feathered, etc., Hyacinths 

Very pretty hardy bulbous plants, well adapted for mixed borders and for naturalizing in sunny spots among 
short grass. They succeed in almost any soil and situation and require little care. Also suitable for growing in pots 
in the house, five or six bulbs in a pot.. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen, on 30 cts. per 100 for postage 

Muscari, Botryoides coruleum. Blue Grape Hyacinth Each Doz. 100 
2 for © 5Cy.. fo 20 $1 00 

uf < album. White...... ator LOC... 25 pele O 
+ commutatum (Compactum). Dark blue..... 

Z:fOr TOG. 25 I 50 
ss comosum. Blue Tasseled Hyacinth......... $0 05 2'5 e200 
oe Heavenly Blue. Light blue; strong-growing 

WATICL Yn ts cme eeeet ee ee ante 3 for Ioc... 25 I 50 
< plumosum. Large Feathered Hyacinth..... 05 40 2 50 
i monstrosum. Purple Feathered Hyacinth... 05 40-250 
ss racemosum. Blue Starch Hyacinth......... 05 AO; 2550 

Hyacinthus candicans. A snow-white, summer-flower- 
ing sciant -Hvyacinth=: canter etme Mii fee eee 05 40 2 50 

Nerine READY IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 
Very beautiful greenhouse bulbous plants succeeding best in pots in light 

soil—say a compost of loam, leaf-mold and sand. Frequent repotting is not 
advisable, but an annual top-dressing of new soil before the flowering season 
is recommended. During the growing season they succeed best in a frame with 
some bottom heat. After the leaves die, they should be kept quite dry in a 
cool place until they begin to grow again. 

If ordered by mail, add 4 cts. each for postage Each 

Flexuosa. Bright crimson-scarlet, tinged with orange................. $1 50 
Fothergilli major. A magnificent plant for house or conservatory. In- 

tense shining scarlet. By artificial light the crystalline cells of the 
petals sparkle like jewels. Flowers freely......................... I 50 

Sarniensis (True Guernsey Lily). Flowers brilliant crimson, in large 
clusters:¢ Ghe best-known ssort.0 oo eee 50 

Undulata. Rosy carmine, edged white; very handsome............... 90 

Oxalis Reavy IN SEPTEMBER 
A very pleasing class of small bulbs, producing vast quantities of brilliant 

flowers during the autumn and winter months; they are especially desirable for 
planting in hanging baskets. They are easily grown in a sandy soil, seven or 
eight bulbs in a 4- or 5-inch pot. Pot in September, and remove indoors early 

; in October; keep in moderate temperature. 
Muscari If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen, or 15 cts. per 100 for postage 
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Oxalis, continued Each Doz. 100 

Buttercup. A splendid winter-blooming plant for pot culture. The flowers are pure, bright 
yellow, and produced in great abundance. It is very easily cultivated and, being a strong 
grower, only one or two bulbs should be planted in a 5- or 6-inch pot. First-size......... $o 05 $0 35 $2 00 

ERO WAGE ini Se ee et SR RE OS OS es SSO 3 for-rocs.% 80% 6 E50 
Grande Duchesse, grandifiora PN Re ENP AN ere ee ee es te a BOL Oe. = 30 I 50 

1 oa US ok a ieee ee gn oa ee ely gg en SS ee 05 35 2 00 
r 25 zs eed RA NGO ern cr pe ee ee ee ee oa ee eis apete 05 35. > 200 

3 e re GN ca ae, Se a Se a ee eae 05 350252500 
Lasiandra. Violet-purple; fine large flowers; very showy.................... 3 fof Tor. : < 26. 5 450 
BGNU RG ens NN Wee ec eh ee RS eS ea ids Oe Ss ei 05 255-2 100 

a bee SAD ENS SE NMG Wee fe wt arte ces ie Aa cag SE a cans, ES eS RE ee a oR 05 25 <2: 500 
AVE 2h nad BARGE ON Oe PRR yee se kc st 2 oS SR eS OL Os Yeh hs 05 35. —. 2.00 
PVA GEE TERE a ANNA eas Se ep ae ee EE ae Oe a a SR ng SOR 05 35 2 00 
ERAN EES SE GNC ee nan ee eo age, ge Mee eee BVT oy eS eee Be SOS 3 for Ioc 30 I 50 
IVES OVE Scr eee cere a Ee ee Se a ee 2 for Se 2002-100 

P aeonies == IN OCTOBER 
The old-fashioned double Pzonies are too well known to require description. Their popularity is due to their 

great merits—their easy culture, the handsome appearance of the plant, and the brilliant and striking effect of 
their massive, finely formed, richly colored flowers. Among hardy herbaceous perennials, the Chinese Pzonies 
rank about first for lawn or flower-border or shrubbery decoration. They are all hardy. We offer only strong, 
flowering roots, with not less than three eyes. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. each for postage 

Herbaceous Chinese Paeonies, continued 
Each Doz. 

Wamst. ereht rese eoe ee $0 50 $5 00 
| Festiva. White, with carmine spots..... 50 5 00 
_ Festiva maxima. White.............. 40 4 00 
| Humei carnea. Rose passing to white. . 40 4 00 
| Jeanne d’Are. Rose, sulphur and rosy 
eae WitlteCCRLCES. vaca foe Ee ee ee 2 40 400 
| Jules Calot. Pink, center rose......... 50: 5-00 
| Louis Parmentier. Light carmine..... 50 5 00 
Louis Van Houtte. Cherry-color, with : 
Pps TeHeCLION Jz. «oy apt Ses gies 40 400 

Madame Geissler. Rosy lilac; large 
HO WEERCOAE IY 5 00 i te ea 65 650 

Marie Lemoine. Pure white; a very 
|  largeand splendid flower............. 60 600 
| Nobilissima. Bright rosy lilac; large 

HOWEES COMI. 22 Soe eins Bie ee AGt= = 4-00 
Queen Victoria. Rose;darkrosecenter 40 4 00 

| Rubra triumphans. Carmine. . 40 400 
Triomphe de lExposition de Lille. 

Light rosy; fine-shaped flower; early. . 60 600 
Double Mixed, Whiter: 35:33 So see 20 2 00 

Crimson: J. eS 20 <2 00 
4 ROS@ 322 ois es 20 2 00 
“6 = Binks 23 ee 20 200 
£f - Carmine= 7 6. as. 20 = 2.00 

Japanese Tree Paeonies 
(Paeonia arborea) = foes 

These are very beautiful and free-flowering, and 
bloom two or three weeks earlier than the herbaceous 
sorts. We are importing an assortment of the following 
fine named varieties. $1.50 each. 
Berenice. Rosy lilac; enormous flower. 
Blanche de Chateau Futu. Pure white. 

° : | Comtesse de Tuder. Tender rosy white; very double, 
Herbaceous Chinese Paeonies ease eed Howse 

= " s Elisabeth. Brilliant pink; one of the largest flowers. 
: (See ie SE Guillaume Tell. Bright carmine with white border; 

Alba nivea plena. Flesh-color, center Each Doz. large flower. 
white............ 0.0... 0... eee ee $0 35 $3 50 | Madame Stuart Low. Reddish salmon, white center 

Alba plena. Pure white; fragrant...... 35 3 50 large flower. # 
Beaute x AEC Rect and carmine.. 35 3 50 a 
oule de Neige. Sulphury white; center ° ee - 
leaves, with rosy borders............. 5G: 5.06 rE aeonia officinalis 

Canary. Sulphury white.............. 50 5 00 | Anemoneeflora. Crimson; single anem- Each Doz. 
Charlemagne. Creamy white, center oue-flower Shapes. jhe -cgn se wwe $0 50 $5 00 

Aide ANA CH AMIONS Fre 5 his ok es, 50 5 00 | Atro-rubra plena. Dark red......... 25. +-2250 
Comte de Niepperg. Bright carmine; Mutabilis plena. Tender rose, passing 
AL Se ee ee re ee ee 50-5 OG LOoWhite. GOU DIE -c wate ot le dee es 350-3250 

Comtesse de Montalivet. Blush, cen- roses plena.~ Pinkoo. 23s es 40.. 4 00 
ter white, carmine-spotted........... 50 5 00 | Tenuifolia, Single-flowering. Rich 

Cytherie., (Calot.) Flesh-color, nearly crimson; narrow-leaved, feathery foliage 35 3 50 
white, carmine-spotted............... 50 5 00 | Tenuifolia, fi.-pl. © Double-flowering; . 

Duchesse d’Orleans. Violet-pink...... 2574 3550 fringed leaved, with double, rich crim- 
Edulis superba. Bright rosy pink...... 40 400 SGIMO WEIS Fc eo ria ss SS Ree 60 600 
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Ranunculus READY IN SEPTEMBER 

The main soil for these should be loam or clay, with a good dressing of rotted manure and leaf-mold; if heavy, 
add a little sand. The soil should be well drained, cool, deep, rich and moist. Plant late in the autumn, claws 
downward, from 4 to 6 inches apart and 3 inches deep, covering with fine, pulverized soil. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen or 15 cts. per 100 for postage 

Persian Ranunculus 
Doz. 100 Doz. 100 

Jaune Supreme. Splendid yellow...... $o 30 $1 75 | Queen of the Netherlands. Violet- 
Mont Blane. The finest pure white va- Dlaelec ons Moris nant hae ences 6 aes eee $o 30 $1 75 

TICE Y Serres coe a arm ae a oe 30) 01775 2| Fireball. (Brilhant scarlet..-7 5 3.55.55 25 nis DSO 
Orange Brilliant. Deep yellow, tinged Persian” Mixed i500 oe ve 15 80 

orange, black*center:.5. 2245: oe: 25 TSO) “l- Frenehyv Mixed «(600 or anit 15 80 

Turban Ranunculus 

These are the most hardy of the Ranunculus, and will succeed with much less care than is necessary for the 
Persian sorts. 

Doz. 100 Doz. 100 
Grandiflora. Crimson................ $0 25 $1 50 | Souci Dore. Otange.................. $o 25 $1 50 
Romano: Scarlets 22500 shoo cee one 25 I 50 | Viridiflora. Scarlet; green center....... 25 I 50 
Seraphigque. (Citron. o.i0 0 iene so 25 Ep SO) WVEEXCG UND AMC ne hc ene a aol ene 15 90 

Richardia (calla) 
READY IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 

Tall-growing, bulbous perennials of graceful habit, and handsome foliage and flowers. They are easily culti- 
vated in pots, requiring only rich soil and plenty of water. A compost of one part good loam and one part cow- 
manure is recommended. It is a good plan to plant them out in the garden each summer, in rich, well-manured 
soil, giving them plenty of water, taking them up and carefully repotting in September. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. each or 20 cts. per dozen for postage Fach Doz 
100 

White Calla, or Lily of the Nile (Calla ethiopica). Large, white, trumpet-shaped flowers 
of great substance. One of the most popular ornamental house and greenhouse plants. 
Largest<size- Dubs gc 0 oe Acree RN eGo eee oe ale Bite eee eat le ce ahaa $o 25 $2 50 $15 00 
Second=sizecbulbis is eRe a ea ee ls saree nora, dived cal Parts & Doone eee ep ERS ee 20° 1’ 7i5e. 1PeOo 

‘Little Gem”’ Calla. Very neat, dwarf habit; makes an excellent pot-plant............. 10 75 5 00 
Black Calla.) See:Avum pales SGNGLAIID. Sires es oie Ae ae hs oe ee 15 I 25 8 00 
Red Calla (Arum cornutum). Flowers red, spotted black; stem mottled; a handsome pot- 

Plat oN AES ls Race Meee MONE See ae ne Sere ee eR MOM A etzas sh ine tlacte oh Oh Tena ebobert thie ani Susi omens estes gah patter 12. f 00 -700 
ELLIOTTIANA, Yellow, Spotted Leaf. Dark green leaves, spotted silvery white......... 30 3.00 

Scilla READY IN SEPTEMBER 

S. Peruviana requires slight protection; all the others are quite hardy, 
and may remain in the ground several years. The effect in early spring of 
the intensely rich blue, early-flowering Scilla, contrasting with the snow- 
white of the snowdrop and the varied hues of the crocus, is very striking; 
most valuable for permanent edging, or planted in bunches of a dozen or so. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen for postage, except Peruviana, for which 
add 2 cts. each Bach. Doe nae 

Sibirica. Blue. Extra-large bulbs................ $o 25 $1 So 
sf alba. White-flowered variety of the above. 25 I 50 

Bifolia;,. Blue: si.) Cee gees eis ee ee 25 yal 350 
Campanulata (Wood Hyacinth). Blue........... 25 o7 2h, 50 

e al bases cis acy ns ena 25 I 50 
= TOSCASROSeH ee ee ea 25 I .50 

Nutans alban) a hes ee ys ees 25 1.50 
oy coerulea (Nodding Squills). Blue......... Bis th SG) 
he TOSECA. ROSCe Fo re ere Nae ele an anete 25 I 50 

Peruviana alba (White Cuban Lily)............. $0 20 2.00 
oS coerulea (Blue Cuban Lily)........... 20 2 00 

Snowdrops (Galanthus nivalis) 

READY IN SEPTEMBER 

Perhaps no spring flower is a more general favorite than the Snowdrop. 
The earliest flowering of its varieties is the common single sort, which is 
also very graceful and beautiful, commencing to bloom before the snow 
is fairly off the ground in spring. This is succeeded by the double-flowered 
variety, with its elegant drooping, snow-white blossoms. Should be 
planted z to 3 inches deep in a shady location. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. per dozen or 15 cts. per 100 for bostage 

Single-flowering Snowdrops. 20 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $7 per 1,000. 
Double-flowering Snowdrops. 25c. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $13 per 1,000. 

: = —==—3 Giant Snowdrops of Asia Minor (Galanthus Elwesii). Extra-size bulbs. 

Snowdrops 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, $12 per 1,000., 
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Spiraea, or Astilbe Reavy mw NovemseR 
Transportation charges extra 

Tall, graceful, branching, herbaceous perennials, thriving in rich soil and damp positions. Those we list are 
extensively used for forcing for winter decorative purposes, for which they are eminently adapted, either as cute 
flowers or in pots for window and table decoration. They should be potted when received and buried outside till 
they begin to form roots. They may then 
be taken in and forced as required. They 
require abundance of water. 
Japonica (Hoteia). Excellent pot-plant 

for winter-blooming. Large, branching 
panicles of pure white feathery flowers; 
fine for cutting. Clumps for forcing or 
outdoor planting. 15 cts. each, $1.25 
per doz., $6 per 100. 

Japonica compacta multiflora. The 
neat, compact habit and profusion of 
large, handsome, pure white flowers 
make it a most elegant pot-plant. 15 
cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Astilboides floribunda. Very large, 
pure white plumes; neat habit; very 
abundant bloomer. I5 cts. each, $1.25 
per doz., $6 per 100. 

Palmata. Crimson; strong clumps. 
20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Aruncus. Handsome plant with large 
plumes of pure white flowers. 20 cts. 
each, $1.75 per doz., $10 per I00. 

Astilbe Arendsi, Ceres. Bright rosy 
lilac; very fine. 30 cts. each, $3 per 
doz., $20 per 100. 

GLADSTONE. A hybrid Spirea with 
beautiful, snow-white plumes borne 
on strong stems 1% feet long, standing 
erect above the foliage. The plant is 
perfectly symmetrical in shape, the fei % 
foliage very handsome and the flowers m \ ih 1 
exquisitely fragrant. Fine forcer. 20 “ 5 So ‘ 
cts. each, $1.75 per doz., $10 per I00. 

WASHINGTON. A splendid decora- 
tive plant, producing’ extra-large 
flowers. Strong grower; fine for forc- 
ing. 16 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $9 
per 100. 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA, PINK. A 
splendid pink variety, in habit similar 
to the well-known Gladstone, but 
flowering two weeks later. It is a very e 
free bloomer and bears its flowers well Spirea 
above the strong, dark green foliage. 
When forced it must be shaded, as soon as it starts to color. It is a splendid outdoor plant, being as hardy 
= the old Spirea japonica. Its color will not fade even in the brightest weather. 25 cts. each, $2 per doz., 
I2 per 100. 

Transportation charges NOT included in above prices 

Trilltam (American Wood-Lily, or Indian Shamrock) 

Hardy herbaceous perennials succeeding best in a deep, well-drained soil and in a somewhat shady situation. 
They require plenty of water during the summer. All are natives of North America, and are known by various com- 
mon names in different localities. They have violently emetic roots. 

If ordered by mail, add 5 cts. per dozen or 30 cts. per 100 for postage Each Doz. 100 

Erectum: “Dark purple;-erectshabitec2: 2.5 oie cere Se aks es Sandee Drath ie hes $o 10 $0 75 $5 00 
Grandifiorum (‘‘Giant American Wood-Lily,”’ or ‘““‘Wake-Robin’’). Large, white flowers, 

changing to rose; quite hardy, and easily grown in shaded positions.................... 07 60: 5593750 
Ovatums White, <chaneing tO: COSC s os ed eee A ea RN Cd teat 7-8 care 10 75 OO 
Sessile californicum. A strong plant, 1 ft. high, with the separate leaves 51% inches long 

by 4% inches wide and the petals 3% inches long. Flowers pure white with pur- 
plescenters; very tragraint ice = otek nekes abt reece cise Gas eas Gis Aeon esl see £2 +> T,.00 255,000 

‘“ rubra. Same as Californicum with narrow petals; deep maroon-purple to reddish 
DUE PIS2 a cy ee res Fee cee, AT Cen es Sone D AR Le in tage SO, ueay Ske aes I2 I 00 6 00 

- Snow Queen. Flowers pure white with creamy centers and with broad petals....... L2 == ah; OO1n+O 500 

Tuberoses ReEsDy IN DECEMBER 
The purity of color and rich perfume of the Tuberose are well known in this latitude. May 1 is early enough 

to plant in the open ground, but the bulbs may be started in pots much earlier if desired. They do best in a rich, 
warm soil and a sunny situation. Cut off about a quarter of an inch from the bottom of the bulb before planting, 
and set so that the top will be one inch below the surface of the soil. 

If ordered by mail, add 3 cts. each or 15 cts. per dozen for posiage Fach Doz. 100 

Dwarf Double Pearl. Dwarf habit; large, fine flowers of great substance....per 1,000, $12..$0 05 $0 40 $2 00 
Albino Purest. witte; single HOWErS > Je cites sche asks Se GSE SS ee oes eg we nes Sc bae noes o 50 3.00 
Variegated-Leaf. Foliage striped white and green; single white flowers..............0000- 06 50.) 7300 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 
Those marked with an asterisk (*) will not be ready till October or November 

Transportation charges extra Hachsoea Dos 
*Achimenes. Mixed. Lovely greenhouse pot-plants............ 0... ccc cece ueceeeeees $0 06 $0 50 
Aconite. See Eranthis. 
Allium. Perfectly hardy bulbous plants of the easiest cultivation. They are excellent for the 

flower border or for naturalizing in masses. The varieties offered below are 
also suitable for forcing for winter cut-flowers. 

azureum. Beautiful sky-blue flowers in large umbels; fine for pots or garden.... 10 I 
neapolitanum. Large umbels of pure white flowers, borne on large stems; valu- 

able for forcing for winter cut-flowers, as well as for summer garden decoration. 
Moly luteum. Golden yellow flowers in large umbels; very showy and attractive; 

fine for growing in the garden in groups or for naturalizing in masses....... 
Hermettii grandiflorum. Makes a splendid pot-plant for winter-blooming in 

the house, the handsome, large, pure white flowers being produced abundantly 
and for a long time; largely used by florists for cut-flowers................ 

*Alstroemeria aurea. (Aurantiaca.) Orange-yellow, spotted black..............e.00e0-. 
Brasiliensis. Deep red, with blackspateecss enue. |. bo aa! wee ke 

*Amorphophallus Rivieri. A species of Arum, with ornamental leaves, flowering without 
soil OR WATER ris Soicssns Bae eee ery ace Teena aidine |» Sex este Ra Biles Soa ate ede meaty away Sse ASP coats aheboes gel AAG a i) 

PANGS pe Peri ee rec ee Se OOP Aa eNO Foe leh In IPP ae ts, lc Seana RNAS Oa 
*Anthericum. Ornamental border plants; also fine for pot culture. Do best in light, rich 

soil, and require plenty of water while growing. 
Liliago (St. Bernard’s Lily). Pure white flowers; 1% feet high............ 10 

% liliastrum major (St. Bruno’s Lily). Pure white; fragrant............... 07 
ve ramosum. Of branching habit; white flowers; 2 feet high................ 12 I 

SAntholyza> Mixeds Vike: Gladiolizvrake imp dnbtall>< Oceans - - sce Seed eee 10 
*Apios tuberosa. Hardy climber, with clusters of fragrant purple flowers................ 
Arum. 

aé 

Make handsome pot-plants, and are also effective in subtropical gardening. A. 
Dracunculus and A. italicum are hardy. 

erinitum. Marbled stems; broad, flesh-colored, spotted flowers, covered with hairs. 40 4 
* “ ~ cornutum (Red Calla). Flowers red, spotted black, stems mottled; handsome 

6é 

pot-plant:tlowers withoutawaterior SOilea tee! bea ko de «sce-cisse wpe Sree oehs hopae ers 12 I 
Dracunculus (Dragon-flower). A striking and very ornamental plant for pots or 

garden. It grows toa height of 3 feet, with mottled stem and handsome foliage. 
Tear haya ea acters mee a Rae Te ese es AE Ie RR Feds hae > tO eae ae ee 15 I 

“* italicum. A hardy species from the Channel Islands, with creamy white flowers... 06 
** ~maculatum. A fine decorative plant; flowers white; green foliage, spotted black.. 10 I 
*“*  palestinum sanctum (Black Calla). From the Lebanon mountains. A splendid 

pot- and chamber-plant, with fine dark green foliage, large black spathe and 
lack Spa Giise eye eee ee mani orien oe wer nate «eS tes ace ie altar eie orn. oqo, a euae DS el 

‘Asphodelus FAMOSUS s(Konenss Speak) iy WAIL O shies craton’ oc avsiene eta ous%s « x Sai 0 a ere she eho vets 08 
Haniana..Viixed colors stor pots eee eata otk eee cle ai iete ta a So bickecate Gis sip 0 doco «, etalacatelals « muahepene 08 
Bleeding Heart. See Dicentra, below. 
‘Bloodroot. See Sanguinaria, next page. 
Bulbocodium vernum. A very pretty little bulbous plant, with rosy purple, crocus-like 

flowers; it is one of the earliest spring plants, blooming even before the crocus....... 
Calla. See Richardia, page 24. 
Camassia Cusickii. Superb variety with very large leaves and lovely, pale sky-blue 

flowers producedsinsracemes 2 tog ieetslong: o.oo aoe eee 15 I 
=i esculenta. Pretty violet-blue flowers; fine for cutting...................... 
i Reich tlinil: ¢Purplettrat cscs i ee eee ee A Race saa Ge ARTE ee es 10) I 

Chionodoxa gigantea. Very large lilac-blue flowers, with large white eye............... 05 
Lucilie (““Glory-of-the-Snow’’). Porcelain-blue, white eye...... 3 for Loee 

oe Sardensis. Lovely deep blue flowers, produced in great numbers. .3 for I10c... 
Civinamon: Vines Sees DIOscOreate iar ee oe teak Seaton eth os WE Aaa Sane ae see 06 
Clematis coccinea. A hardy herbaceous perennial climber; flowers rich scarlet.......... 15 I 
Colehicum:=: Mixed; Manyabricht(colors::: o2 25 pee ee oe oe ee eee 06 
Cooperia Prummondii@veninesStan) Whiter ee. | ees Se cee ee ee 05 

oe peduncularis, “Beautituliwhitectracrant-fowers—. 245. 22 een ae ee 05 
Corydalis bulbosa rubra. Rosy purple; very early, spring-flowering.................... 06 
*Crocosmia aurea (Tritonia). Half-hardy; orange flower..................... sath erode tie 0) 
Darlingetonia: (Pitcher oP lant) ee ak eee eee ates FS x av ah aa ine ne eee FOnmea4: 
*Dicentra spectabilis (Dielytra; Bleeding Heart). Hardy; also for forcing.............. Lal 
Dioscorea_ Batatas: (Cinnamon Wine) eee ec eae hc cee gs Sy ae eee eae 06 
Dodecatheon Hendersoni. Rose-purple, with yellow band........................00%5 12 I 

Glevelandi- Wihitestinted: pink? falls scene ane ee eee ee 12 I 
Eranthis hyemalis (Winter Aconite);~Niellow. .92:%- 227.22. wi stices ns 
Euchayris amazonica. Fine, white-flowered greenhouse plant. Magnificent.............. 75 Ui 
*Geranium sanguineum. Hardy perennial. Crimson-purple flowers.................... a5 I 
*¥Homanthus albifioss White ile 10% potcanse e426 | ee nos lee ae toe sed 00 

oo COCCINEUSS= SCarlel stor spOtSen ncn eco ee nae, bee aes eee te ee Seen ree 2 00 
iS puniceus. Orange-red; for pots........... Meg cee cee tN pn Wet Se so ee I 50 

*Helleborus niger major (Christmas Rose). Perfectly hardy, but most valuable for forcing. AO A 
*Hemerocallis, Apricot Distinctenich apricots ans aiigr ok es aces cee eee er eee 12 I 

fava’. «Cleat yellows gccce a ee ree eae oe ee eo te eae ee ee OR 10 
fulwale Copper OlAnee pShaGd edeCuimMSO myers a resis eet eee ees I2 I 

ie Kwanso flore;pleno: Coppery orange: doubles ooeui eases te 12 I 
i Sieboldi sv Reddishtotaioe::<ecas eats arenes cre eae mcd Sete cesses orab oper amici roe 10 

+Hyacinthus candicans. A snow-white summer-flowering giant Hyacinth............... 05 
*Incarvillea Delavayi. Large, rosy purple; splendid hardy perennial, with handsome 

ba) bee ieee ee ee oe einai hi caer enr Aen Ao Di MiniCeted, Oats otro one Th CeO oee a aLed ead Gaceoeg OorG 10 

100 

dof 

-& +f oo 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots, continued Bach) vier. 100 

Leucojum estivum. Summer-flowering white Snowflake..................0.....004.. $0 05 $0 40 $2 50 
vase Verlim. Spling-howertinp, Gwatt Snowllake. --.. 2 eee be ee 05 40 250 

Cnothera ovata (Evening Primrose). A beautiful Primrose, having circles of leaves flat 
on the ground and a great number of bright yellow flowers........................ ZO e206 

Ornithogalum arabicum. White, with black center; valuable for forcing............... 05 4O 2 50 
pyramidale. Showy spikes of white flowers...... i Saar ape aa 

ne umbellatum (Star of Bethlehem). Outside green- -and-white ‘striped, ‘inside 
satiny white; flowers in umbels; very showy....................... am 05 Bice tee 2 OR 

*Pancratium calathinum (Basket Flower). Very fragrant white flowers. . Reet Seer ey 10 I 00 6 00 
: maritimum (Sea Daffodil). Delightfully fragrant; white.................. 15 ieee 8 00 

es (CIE SEER ETRE Se NA EY BB 5 a a ae are ean te gant eee a OS EO”. 5).002>«,006 
Sanguinaria canadensis (Bloodroot). Spring-flowering. Pure white flowers with 

SSS SOT GLO TNS GaN TLS CSS nl ee Re re nice te ee cece es ee Dee 1 2h 
*Schizostylis coccinea. Scarlet gladiolus- hike Mowers tispikeSe cts Son eee ee One 08 65 4 00 
SR arARIS ee NiIpest sitIKeee 6 ee See eae ee tes Sete ae Ge occa ees i eee bo palin wae 20-3 E00 

*Tricyrtis hirta. Beautiful; elle dowerias: MAT Y.; thOMseyApAia ts. oe ote s bac ok we oem 10 75 5 00 
Triteleia uniflora. Pure white, shaded with blue; hardy.............................. 20 90 
*Tritoma uvaria grandiflora (Red-Hot-Poker Plant). Half-hardy....................... 15 Teoh SOO 

A MacOwani. Dwarf variety; bright orange-red. Sa er SRS ee 15 I 40 9 00 
= Pfitzeri. Large spikes of intense flame- colored flowers. In beds it makes a 

gorgeous display. It should be planted in the spring..................... 20 To fiGve Eb 2” OO 
SLASH Dy ENE OTST BAIS J (TERETE RS EOE te ARS aR a Rr Rel ee 06 50n, 1300 
pers CaS et Ope CUO WS ae Rares et rag ae oe es Ree ee ye 1 ASE MS Pyle Sea 0) 

ig caucasicus (Orange Globe). Large, globular, golden yellow flowers............. 20 rds 
x OTPATECTIS BRINE OWT eet SOOO sete a eet ee eR ECE ee he Finis Wye SE LO es 20 ie fs 

*Tropzolum tricolor (Jarratti). Fine epeeniouss climber; for pos MESA ay ce ip ee 20n <2 100 
Specehastitiiees EM llAne GCALICL. wae sto hake Deters tele pr Pra or aus an wae ac balls Boa. Es SO 

ss PEMepaWalalers (eat Nena gy. wee oe ae ote See totic eae GE em te 15 I 50 
Val cede VIXede Veli SNOWY Jn.. con ie ce re cia Dea Oe eee oo nce oe BESO hos pis Be 10 I 00 
BUAMGLE A Dit DiLea Scan pOLroueasellyy. a os Sees aie tee oe oe ee a he, See Tee 25 2 50 
*WATSONIA ARDERNEI (O’Brieni). Each bulb produces from 50 to 100 large and 

very beautiful snow-white gladiolus-like blooms over 3 inches in diameter. Fine for 
forcing in the greenhouse or for planting outdoors in spring........................ 20 2 00 

*Zephyranthus PRAT ASCO ey aE UIE OEWARCGr fet ct en aa ne 2 eo Seater ea ik a aes Soe ane The sce IG. 1-00): —6-00 
Cauteieiae VV MILE] STCCINISI ASC S aco ste. Gee nie nee Geman ele cas evant fees 50: - 3100 

Hardy Annual iat Perennial Flower Seeds 
Many varieties of flower seeds, Annuals as well as 

Biennials and Perennials, may be sown in the open 
ground in the autumn. We give here a list of such as 
will succeed in this latitude and southward. The plants 
from autumn-sown seed become larger and more robust, ~ 
flowering earlier and more numerously than if sown 
in the spring. Pkt. Gz. 

Acanthus mollice soe 3655 Bo owas $0 10 
Achillea Ptarmica, Double, ‘“‘The Pearl’’.. 25 
Aconitum Napellus.................... 10 
Adonis yvermnalis :3.9)55 046 Ase ks os Gee 05 
Alyssume-maritinitme se) ces... os es 05 $0 30 

Thorburn Bouquet.. I5 2 00 
%: saxatile compactum............ 05 

Anemone coronaria, St. Brigid........... 10 
Aquilegia Cheriles We sAscies oe et tetera 15 

ms hybrid Ace ies. oe oo I5 
Ss chrysantha. Yellow........... 10 
2 Long-Spurred hybrids. Mixed.. 25 
a vulgaris, Single Mixed.. Ses O5 30 
Pe, o Double: White... So... < 10 60 
s < ee age IEROG te ee 05 30 
re Collections. 12 choice varieties.. 50 

PAPAS AMP IED coe xe ee a Sa TO 
Asperula odorata...................005. 10 
Aubrietia deltoidea .................... 25 

3 OT EA See cc o's ae ECH ES Sat ae eS 10 
Bocconia japonica..................... 10 
Buphthalmum cordifolium............. 05 
Campanula Medium. White... awe. RO 40 

Blues Seen oacssuut et 10 -40 
- e Simpeds ao vssc0s. «=< 10 50 
a CRE Single Mixed....... 05 30 
e ns Double Blue 4. : 10 
te i White 10 
: ‘ See; se WEEE vac coe 10 
aie persicifolia grandiflora. Blue.. 25 
rt White 25 

Mxd.. 25 
ze pyramidalis. BIMG Hee au Cs 6 10 80 
ee Wintec SS ze 10 80 
ce calycanthema. Bee is 5. 10 
i“ WiX@ dao ces 10 Long-spurred Aquilegia 
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Pkt. Oz. 
Callirhoe involucrata................. $0 10 
Calampelis scabra. Fine climber for trellises 10 
Candytuft sempervirens................ 15 

ca gibraltarica tc cen cee ete 15 
Centaurea (Blue Cornflower)............ 05 

* Wixed:Cornilowenennaenee ee 05 
- PyINNOcarpas..+- 8 eee 10 $0 75 

Coryopsis lanceolata grandiflora......... 10 75 
Daisy, Double. White Guowe Re A eas i@ 2 50 

= Red. : 10 
= a Longfellow. . 10 
o a Mixed. LOW e250 

Delphinium Belladonna. ‘Lovely pale blue. 1 5 
Brunontantmesne- neo oe ce 25 

iG chinensey Mixedt= 225 42 5<,).L0 
ms FOLIMOSUM A casa ee eee 20 
te ZEA ee een deg hery NOS DRS ears oo 30 
os elatum hybridum. Mixed.... 10 

Dictamnus fraxinella. RGR er ey ere ete ae 10 
Vines echoes ne 10 

Dracocephalum Moldavicum............ 05 
Echinops: Ritro;- Blues cs.o. <> soe ee 10 50 
Eschscholtzia Thorburni. Grandest of 

alle ee mek pata eee LO 
ei tiie Crimson-flower- 

CS Array Rh einen a 10 
% The ‘ealden WVeSERy pon eas. 05 40 

Forget- -me- -not (Myosotis).. Arete? 
alpestris. Blue.. {Xa LO 60 

= xe alban iat shire: 10 75 
oe ss robusta grandi- 

HOTAS ta LO 75 
a ch WACtOLIaa ye nn 5 
ah SVl Vaticano Gon ee Raa LO 

Foxglove. :-Purple.29. 20 6 cee et oe 05 30 
is Whitest ease eens Retentions 05 40 
+ INMIxed ies Rint ah tevin een ratte sree 05 30 
. gloxiniflora. Purples ts ae 10 
se Miixeditys rs Se as 10 40 
i monstrosa. Splendid Mixed.... 10 

Fragaria indica Oo ate mec 10 
Gaillardia grandiflora maxima........... 10 60 
Galega- officinalis; ein ee 05 

= allbas pies Sten Cae: 0) 
Geum Chiloense coccineum fl. pl......... 15 
Godetia gloriosa. Darkest red; dwarf; 

COMPACEs 7 Bute seme sane 10 
ty grandiflora maculata. Large 

white, blotched carmine...... 05 
S Lady Albemarle compacta. 

Dwartadark cnimson-- esses Io 
= Lady Satin Rose. Bright car- 

PING ee eee ee eee em noes 05 
. Princess of Wales. Dark crimson. 05 
e The Bride. White, blush spots.. 05 

Helleborus NIP ET IS, ocean oe eee re 10 
Boos Newry biadSe amet ae 25 

Heuchera sanguinea.................... 15 
cf a splendens:.5-5 45 <2. % 25 

Hollyhock, Double Mixed............... 10) 50 

Flower Seeds for Frames and Greenhouses 
Pkt. 

Abrus precatorius (Prayer Bean). Climber....$0 05 
Abutilono2eMixedve is oe ea eee ae 25 
Acacia decurrense iis 2c, ee ere ie 05 

SS SENMAMNeSIANa laut ea Re ei eesee ee 05 
aes ee TNO LANL OXY LONS cnc cease ence om teste mene 10 
waeamollissima-Horibiundare. ee see re Io 
Leen IVEIXO Geen eetecntnn et are tndiag he et ee 05 

Ardisia crenulata. Red....................... 25 
Asparagus SPIENSerlese ae erie eo ee 10 

plumosus nanus........ 100 seeds, 50c. 10 
Begonia. Single Tuberous-rooted................ 25 

os Double Tuberous-rooted............... 15 
oy Ev riondi i eee ne 50 
o3 TREK cee pine ny late are ogre bee creeeean i ntaaip ear aed art NE 25 
<r semperflorens alba per essa ey eee ea eas 25 

gas * NOLIN OMGa toe et were ued See 25 
Browallia::)Mixedioe es ee ie ee 10° 
Calceolaria. Large-flowered Tigered and Selfs..... 25 

50 

50 
30 

30 

Pkt. Oz. 
Jacob’s Ladder. Blue................ $0 05 $o 

ts TP AW hi tes Mach oince eee rancneee 05 
Lavatera arborea variegata.............. 10 
Lathyrus latifolius, Pink Beauty......... 10 

a Wihite en err aaa tee 10 
‘ Ss Crimson. . aerate asain (0) 
of Lord Anson’s White........... 05 

Linaria Cymbalaria.. ee AN ae Rie nae (0) 
Linum Lewisii variegatum.. eee O 
Lupinus polyphyllus. Blue; perennial. ee OS 

Mixed or ae OS 
Lychnis chalcedonicat37. Re s.ae ee eae 05 

sf alibalsintc lacie ane 05 
S Haaseana hybrida... ... a IO 

Mignonette. See page 29. 
Pzeonia officinalis. . : 05 
Pansy. See page 20. 
Pentstemon. Mixed; large flowered...... 10 
Phlox decussata. Mixed, perennial’ ss 10 

cf Large-flowered. Mixed; 
hybrid perennial Sei ae 15 

Pink Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye)....... 05 
a Simele Ss Viixedt sn. ces enti 05 

Platycodon grandiflorum................ 10 
Polyanthus. Mixedine ae een ee 10 
Potentilla.) | Mixed. iu... sels oo eee 10 
Poppy, Oriental sot ene aa 10 

ie IMboEol IBHYODAGISs oo uc cnc < 10 
Poppy, nudicaule (Iceland Poppy).. rae) 

Al DUM eaters denen cee ae 10 
SS a Mixed.. Sate LO 

Primula ‘cashmeriana... csc ee 
i JAPONICA we st hike ene ete oe eae 10 
ei vulgaris (English Yellow Prim- 

rose). . 5 © 
Pueraria Thunbergiana ‘(Kudzu Vine).. 10 
Pyrethrum atrosanguineum............. 10 

Se roseum hybridum, Double 
Mixed. 25 

5 Parthenifolium aureum....... 10 
Rheum palmatumy. ne oor ee ee 05 

id Collimarnwm\( 25 5. ee eee 05 
Rudbeckia amplexicaulis................ 05 
Scabiosa caullcasicay Jit se eit. eee 10 

ors) MSIDOLLE CEA risen ee ee ree 15 
Snapdragon. Tall. Picturatum blotched... 05 

sRallsMiixed!) sess its ae eon 05 
rh Queen of the North........ 10 
a Queen Victoria. . oie LO 
2 Black Prince, Dwarf....... 10 
a Large-flowered. Mixed.. 10 

Sweet William. White; single.. 05 
““"Double.. 10 

a ¥ Dark Crimson; Single. . 05 
4 < 3 Double.. 10 

Sweet Peas. See page 30. — 
Statice. Mixed; perennial............... 05 
Stokesia cyanea. Blue.................. 10 
Trifolium suaveolens..................- 05 
Veronicas: Mixed...) steer eae 10 

Pk 
Calceolaria rugosa: 3205 68k eke oe eee fo 
Candytuft, Empress.............. OZ. 25 EHer ee 
Carnation, Margaret, White raccoon eee 

wh Wellows ji ee ee ne eae 
we Chabaud Perpetual Double.......... 
fe Giant Perpetual Mixed.............. 

Cineraria hybrida. Wilhiter ees Race ceeeenc newer ete 
SplendidiMixede hee. ae 

St ss Large-flowered. Blood-red. 
Half- Dwarf . 
Prize Mixed.. 

Clianthus Dampieri. Scarlet.................. 
Coleus; Fine Hy bridsn. sta oe te opieee oe 

es Finest large-leaved sorts................ 
Cyclamen giganteum, Mont Blanc.100 seeds, $1.. 

albo-rubrum.100 seeds, $1. . 
purple.. .100 seeds, $1.. 
lilacinum....100 seeds, $1. . 

66 éé 6é 

66 66 

66 66 
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Flower Seeds for Frames and Greenhouses, continued 

Pkt. Pkt. 
Cyclamen giganteum, roseum...100 seeds, $1. .$0 25 Mignonette, Gabrielle. Large red.per oz., 50 cts. £0 10) 

Salmon Queen ep ee Golden Queen... .per oz., 50 cts. 10 
100 seeds, $1.25.. 25 me Victoria. Red, compact See ea i sae 

ne is Mixed..... roo seeds, $1.. 25 per oz., 50 cts... 10 
Erica (Heath). Finest Mixed................... 25 : Parsons’ White.....per oz., 40 cts... I0 
Ferns, Mixed. For greenhouse.................. Zoe WEIS LANG oe, ce) yt ee oe ete Ws dk oe ERS 10 

zs Collections: 12 finest ‘Sorts... 0. 3 ee I 25 | Pelargonium. Large- flowered. Mixed........... 50 
Fuchsia. Double and Single Mixed.............. 50 Primula obonica grandiflora Fringed. Mixed...... 25 
GenisSta, Cananiensis: 39. coe ete Whe oe eat 10 a Hybrid. Mixed...... 25 
Gloxinia hybrida Gtassifolia erecta. ee. 50 1 sinensis final iaabar Gua ese. so et te eee 25 

er horizontalis.......... 50 ue Bs alba magnifica........ Bs 
Fa = grandiflora, ‘““Defiance’’........ 50 . o =: COCEINEC AW 6 Wa. nee nee a5 
a 3 2 Tigered and Spotted. 50 os 7 3 Extra fine. Mixed..... 25 
ee Piganteaa Cyclops 4.416 50 = - is filicifolia, Mixed...... 40 
z a in Goliathivee see os 50 ¢ stellata (Star Primula). Mixed Star.... 50 

Heliotrope, Roane Vitae dl a sor, eres etree eo ok ah de 10 | Rehmannia angulata. Rose and red shades...... 25 
Lemoine’s Giant Mixed.............. hoe) ewOSa Mmultifiora. Wanarne se - ben ee ee oe Pe 10 

Impatiens Sultamiss Scarlet <a. itee sacra eck e CUM SEIU fons cees eG ewe ees per oz., 50 cts... 10 
Silltaniite avitiwecl ce ace ete es sake Soe oes as 25 he SOlanWwmM, capsicastrultie. 1. aes es ee 10 

‘i ROIS Either Se he eae 8 25 a PISANCE Wie ee aa nee ek ee 10 
Lobelia erecta, Crystal Palace compacta.......... 20 a Hendersonitce noe eee Ee 10 

bo. SACTAMULS A) WAT Mase Vet ee es ree ccs owes et 05 a Seatorthianuinecss.s0e ec oi alesis os aoe 15 
= MIS MECCIOSA s,s: Peer eG Goon Set 10 bg Wrarscewiczioidlesae f5.s00 6 of he ete 10 
3 So EMLIKedi ge. OZ, FOOICUS sen sity ss Ribu OF alt Stevia serra tars eee iy eee oa a eee 10 

Mandevillea suaveolens. White................ 1o | Stocks, Winter. Mixed........................ 25 

Maurandya. Mixed................-.-0 eee eee rae) _ Dwarf Large-flowering Mixed............ 10 
Mignonette, Machet ........... per oz., 60 cts... 10 : Cut-and-Come-Again White............. He 

“Golden... per oz. 65 cts.) 10 Vinca EY oPeYy 08 es bates part coo men Ee REC te eR aE ae 10 
oe Allen’s Defiance. Large spikes Shae ne s TOsea. alba RRR VEE Wotan Lc, Mine Re stent adi elas Reem eng se meee Io 

per 0z., 80 cts... I0 NY ESOC GS el oe tr ee op SER Pea 25 

4} Bismarck. Improved dwarf......... Wallflower. German Double. Mixed............ 25 
per 0z., 70 cts... 10 "a Single Brows 2.22 0is fi Sse ee was 05 

a Crimson Giant..... per oz., 25 cts... 05 8 Pet MACH OWasren sie sae Cake Beal a 05 
ns Diamond. Pure white.per oz., 50c... 10 Fe Se a Mixedi co 2. per OZ., 30 cts... 05 

Pansy 
To have fine Pansies for spring flowering, the seed should be sown in frames in August, and not later than 

September. 

Thorburn Superb. The richest and most choicely varied mixture possible. It produces %oz. Oz. Pkt. 
only the finest colors, largest flowers and most beautiful forms.................... $i 50... $5. 00 $0.25 

Bugnot Superb Blotched. An exceedingly large, three-blotched strain, with upper petals 
finely linedtoreat diversity,of nest Colors; <6 =x snes oe ee ei oe at oe Te25) 7 4100 25 

Cassier, Finest Mixed. Flowers of grand size; beautifully spotted.................... 12 SA 00 25 
Masterpiece. Curled, wavy petals; splendid colors; ONS DUNC sok sb odecsu es scmeecapesals FOeee bs ES 
Madame Perret. A splendid giant-flowered strain, comprising all shades of red from light 

rose to dark purple,some Woz. Oz. Pkt. 
of them finely striped...$ 35 $1 25 $0 10 

Giant Orchid-flowered 
Mixed. A _ splendid, dis- 
tinct race showing remark- 
able combinations of colors 
including shades of cham- 
ois, terra-cotta, orange, etc. 60 2 00 15 

Non Plus Ultra. A very rich 
mixture largely made up of 
Cassier and Trimardeau 
VATHCTICS., sieesrcde rcs hence T 5077500 25 

Parisienne Mixed. Hand- 
some, large-flowering strain 60 2 00 15 

Fine Large English. All 
colors: miixeds 22. ce: A521 50 10 

Mixed. Ordinary strain...... 20 75 05 
Azure-Blue. Very fine color. 35 I 25 10 
Black-Blue. Dark velvety... 35 1 25 10 
Black (Faust; King of the ~ 

Blacks). Almost coal-black.. 35 1 25 10 
Cardinal. Brilliant red; very 

TCE ree eee ee 85 3 00 25 
Coquette de Poissy. Distinct 

mauve, shading to white 
Ont the petalsewneca8= so). 25°. 1°25 10) 

Dark Purple................ 3521-25 10 
Emperor William. Splendid; 

ultramarine- blue; very 
SHOWS eee es 35° 1.25 10) 

Fairy Queen. Light blue with 
white border..2....2..-. a5. mig. 25 10 

Fawn-Color (Prince Bis- 
marck). Quaint and pretty. 35 I 25 10 

Fire King. Golden yellow 
upper petals purple...... 35 I 25 10 Pansy 
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{oz Oz. Pkt. 

Golden Queen. Pure yellow...... $0 45 $1 50 $0 10 

Light Blue. Lovely sky-blue...... 45-5 50 10 

Lord Beaconsfield. Deep _ purple- 
violet, shading to light blue....... 35 knees 10 

Meteor. Bright yellow and brown, 
attractively blotched and margined. 35 1 25 10 

Orange. (New.) Very fine.......... 60 2 00 15 

Peacock. Large, peacock-blue flowers, 
edged  withawhitese...eiies cee i as 10 

President Carnot. Pure white 
petals, each with a deep blotch.... 75 2 50 25 

Rainbow, or Pheasant’s Eye (Quad- 
ricolor). Nery fineistrain. == ss. - 45 50 10 

Snow Queen (Candidissima). Pure 
Satiniy wihitess care ora neieke Tithewe AG it 6) 10 

Tufted Pansies. A splendid strain; 
small, but very fragrant flowers.... 45 I 50 10 

TRIMARDEAU GIANT. This strain 
has remarkably large flowers, carried 
wellabove their leaves, and generally 
marked with large blotches; plants 
are extra vigorous and compact. ‘ 

Giant White: . 2.000.060.6505 .000.% AS Lt. 50 15 

Choice Collections of Pansies, or Heartsease— 
BAUNAITETILES sw orcsern ere ctnce aie er oas ovens Asal eee eieonate RS nash $I 25 
18 cit. Doiatavahting eee Rechs nae wel Bem ee ees che DOO ea I 00 
12 SF) Dalen siren che oN etree at's tae Osa OLE ROGGE RSE ERE asta co eas 75 

Pansy, continued 

Moz. Oz. Pkt. 

Trimardeau Giant, Bridesmaid. 
Most beautiful rosy white ground 
with dark center blotches....... $o 75 $2 50 $o 25 

Giant Pure Yellow(GoldenCrest) 45 I 50 15 
“Ruby King. Richest 

shades of red, scarlet, 
orange-scarlet and wine 
HOU S sess. eens Mae oma 60 2 00 20 

‘“ Lord Beaconsfield. Lav- 
ender and purple...... 60 2 00 20 

7 Prince Henry. Darkest 
blue; splendid......... 2S 20 25 

‘““ Adonis. Light blue. 
Splendid rene Fi as 25 

“ Azure-Blue(Light Blue) 
Pure: color: sey. 60 2 00 20 

a Fire King. Very showy. 45 I 50 15 
A Hortensia, Red. Splen- 

Calta [ogheagcra tie ee ee aera Oe 60 2 00 20 
oF Auriculefiora. Beauti- 

fulkshadesxana.at tee 45 I 50 I5 
“G Yellow. Dark center.... 45 1 50 15 
5S White, with Dark Eye. 60 2 00 20 

ty WERE OG yo isc snk haces eee Shee 35 1-25 10 

S varieties: stereo ae eens Dn eee fo 6c 
6 Voc TO ypgae ce SGN Bact eos Soke) eee ie enc a 50 

Io os (Pictorial PRIS.) ae eee 60 

Sweet Peas 

Spencer Varieties 

_J. M. THORBURN & CO.S CATALOGUE OF BULBS 

These are noted for their unusually large-sized flowers, and for the waved or fluted appearance of the petals. 
They are also frequently referred to as ‘“‘Orchid-flowering Sweet Peas.”’ 

All 10 cts. per packet 

Black Knicht:. Shining deep miaroons2. 27) .5o0cieen sen ccs cs esa cee ued ..$0 30 $1 00 
Clara:Curtis: -Beautitulipale primrose isn asin he erie nee cue ee ee ee 25 75 
Elsie Herbert. Large; creamy white, with pink edge....................-0-0e0: 25 75 

Florence: ‘Morse... Blush, pink miateinis.c 5 iNest e o ooralcko eevee ee el ee 35 I 20 
George Herbert. Standard rosy magenta; wings deep carmine.................. 30 I 00 

Helen Lewis. Crimson-orange standard; wings orange-rose..................... 35 25 
John.IIngman. Rose-carmine; fluted flowers; profuse bloomer.................. 30 I 00 
Mrs. Henry Bell. Rich apricot-pink on cream ground....................0000- 35 I 20 

Primrose Spencer. Pronounced primrose- or creamy yellow.................... 30 4% 00 
Mixed: :SpemCersyiycoc:, iioremeec wenn eons eeKoMe RLV res ahora HREM ea! ace love, owed ARMS anaes 30 I 00 

Unwin Varieties 
This type has waved and fluted standards, much resembling the Spencers, though entirely distinct. 

All 5 cts. per packet, except where otherwise quoted pe; 57, Ib. 

E. J. Castle. Carmine-rose; standard shaded salmon .......................... $o 15 $0 40 
Frank Dolby. Lavender-blue.....................: RN eR ss Walon WES Mee ee ee 15 45 
Gladys Unwin. Lovely, pale ipinkaye i ase ee oe ee ee PKU OCs 25 65 
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Standard pink, shading to buff; wings blush, shading to rose. 15 40 
Nora Unwin. Pure white; large, open, wavy form.................. DK TOC e. 25 65 
Phyllis Unwin. Light magenta-rose and carmine; large.....................0005 15 40 

Christmas Sweet Peas 
These varieties, if sown early in fall indoors, will bloom by Christmas and continue all winter. 

be sown outdoors in the same way as other sorts for summer-flowering. Per oz. 4b. 

Angeleno,../Selfpinks 7 sire Ve, ee tee ee ee ot pkt. toc....$0 25 $0 65 
Earliest White. Pure white; on long stems; early................... pkt. 5¢...< 15 45 
Christmas (Pink 362 eee eit see eee res eae eS DE slOCs7 on 30 OO 
Christmas White........... Ae Viste eRe Dre Rott i) eee elerars., Hee coc pkt= 5c. Lie ssaed 5 
Christmas Lavender (Mrs. Alex Wallace)........... Sv eter soa? Salas PKtsroce 30 I 00 
Flamingo. Crimson...... a era nas mee rae Bau es soon. US 0 Ole 6 bo Me eee ee Dict elOC 1 pe mEeS 65 

Sweet Peas in Mixture 
THORBURN’S SPECIAL MIXED. Comprising the finest Eckford and other Per oz. Yb. 

newest and best, large-flowering varieties...............0eeeeees pkt. 5c.....$0 10 $0 30 

Yalb. Lb. 
I 50 $2 50 
LE 2504 22600 
[ 25nene2Oo 
22OG4 3) E50 
Ir 502250 
225 4 00 
T2500) 2)50 
200 3 50 

MFI) ARS OG) 
PSOne 2s 50 

Vib. Lb. 
fo 65 $1 oo 

TD, 25 
1 00° -I 50 

65 I 0O 
I 00 I 50 

65 I 00 

They may also 

Wlb. Lb. 
$1 00 $1 50 

75 1 25 
I 50 50 

152 125 
EeSOn 250 
I 000 i 50 

Alon Lb. 
$o 55 $0 90 
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Choice Vegetable Seeds 
Beet 

Bassano. Early. Light Pkt. Oz. “lb. _—Lb. 
COME Seyi eee hs $o 05 $015 $0 40 $1 50 

Crosby Egyptian........ 05 15 40 I 50 
Egyptian. Early; flat..... 05 15 40 I 
Lentz. Extra early; large; 

round light rede. sens 05 15 40 I 50 

Cabbage 
Danish Ballhead. Long 

stem. Very round, solid, 
winter sort. Rate LO 25 75 2 

- Enkhuizen Glory. Oey nee 10 30 85. 3-00 
Early Flat Duteh.. 10 24 75 2 50 
Early Jersey Wakefield... 10 25 75 2 
Early Baseball. . SO 25 Tonics 
Fottler’s Brunswick... .. 10 25 GH aD 
Large Flat Dutch........ m0) 25 75 2 SO 

Carrot 
Parisian, Forcing ....... 10 30 Ssh $300 

Cauliflower : 
Extra-Early DwarfErfurt 50 5 00 
Large Early Erfurt. Extra. 25 BONS 8 00 30 00 
Thorburn Extra-Early 

Snowball.............. I ADE AS 7 oSOl 28 00 
Thorburn’ Large pases 

Snowball. . Ff OO? pe 7 50 28 0O 
Thorburn Gilt- -Edge. eee 25 pe 2 OG yOu 26. OO 
Large Algiers (Italian) . 10 30 T, 00). 94-00 

“ (French). 10) 60 2 00 7 00 

Endive 
Broad-leaved (Escarolle).. 05 15 30 I 00 
Large Green Curled (De 

RAMOS) ce eons e Clee ae ss 05 15 30 I. 00 

Kohlrabi 
Early White Vienna.... 05 20 60 E75 

Lettuce 
Hanson: 522.202 Shes 05 15 25 L 25 
Market-Gardener’s Pri- 

vate Stock............ 05 20 50 L350 
Big Boston.. “2 Os 20 50 E50 
Giant Crystal ‘Head. 05 15 35 Pe 25 
May Kine... ces. om 05 20 50s) £50 
New York Cabbage...... 05 15 35 Tr 2s 
Romaine, or Cos......... 05 20 50 T50 

Parsley 
Extra Curled............ 05 20 500, ye 5O 

boy 

5° | 

50 | 
50 | 

31 

Onion Bit ez. Albee bbe 
White Pearl. Small....$0 05 $020 $060 $2 00 

a Mammoth  Gar- 
Banus... 3 ch es 10 30 80 2 50 

s Bermuda (Teneriffe- 
DT ONVAN) bones 10) 40 if WS 4 00 

i Victoria.......... 05 20 60 2 00 
Red, Bermuda.......... 10 30 85 Par Is 

Radish 
Turnip Early Scarlet. 05 10 20 50 

““ Searlet 
Forcing. 05 10 20 60 

3 ‘“  Searlet 
Globe. 05 10 20 65 

i ‘Crimson 
Giant. 05 10 25 75 

Round Scarlet China.... 05 10 25 75 
Winter Scarlet Chinese... 05 10 25 75 

Long Black Span- 
BSG eee hee 05 10 20 65 

Z Oval Black Span- 
TS ees 05 10 25 75 

Spinach 
Thorburn Long Season... 05 10 15 35 
Round Viroflay (Thick- 

LCAVEC) etal eis Gre hee 05 10 15 35 
Curled-leaved Savoy, or 

Bloomsdale st 4. se 2s 05 10 15 35 
Long - standing (Round 

ahiek-leaved).. 3. os. 24... 05 10 15 35 
WiCtOrias 6.9 56 ose is es C05 10 15 35 
Prickly 2:2) Stee ht eee raies 05 10 15 35 

Turnip 
Red Top Globe.......... 05 10 20 60 
White Globe............ 05 10 20 60 
White Milan............ 05 20 50 I 50 
White Snowball......... 05 Io 20 60 
White Strap-Leaf........ 05 10 20 60 
Yellow Stone............ 05 10 20 60 
Rutabaga, Thorburn, 
Purple-Top Improved. 05 10 20 60 

Mushroom Spawn 
Cultural directions in our General Catalogue. Any 

one requiring fuller details should get Wm. Falconer’s 
book on Mushroom Culture, sent postpaid, for $1. 
English Spawn. In bricks, weighing about 1% lbs. 

Per brick 15 cts., 100 bricks $0. 
American Spawn. In bricks, weighing about 1 Ib. 

Per brick 19 cts., 100 bricks $12.50. 
French Spawn. In bulk. Per lb. 30 cts., 10 Ibs. $2.50. 

Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases 
(All subject to change in price.) If ordered by parcel post, add 5 cts. to 12 cts. per lb. according to zone, for postage 

ANTIPEST. A sure destroyer of all insect pests. Qt. 
45 cts., %gal. can 65 cts., gal. can $1.25. 

APHINE. Has no equal for the destruction of green, 
black or white fly, thrips, red spider, mealy bug, 
etc. Used one part to forty of water. Does not 
injure the most tender plants. Mpt. 25 cts., %pt. 
40 cts., pt. 65 cts., qt. $1, gal. $2.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. Does not injure tender foli- 
age. Lb. 16 cts., 5 Ibs. 75 cts., 10 Ibs. $1.40, 20 lbs. 
$2.75, 100 lbs. $13. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, DRY. For all fungous 
diseases. 1-lb. box 20 cts., 5 lhs. and over at 18 cts. 
per lb.; 50 lbs. $7; liquid, qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25. 

BUG DEATH. This is a fungicide, insecticide and 
plant-food combined. 1-lb. package 15 cts., 3-lb. 
package 35 cts., 5-lb. package 50 cts., 12%-lb. pack- 
age $1, 100-lb. package $7.50. 

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER. %lb. box 30 
cts., I-lb. box 50 cts. 

FIR-TREE OIL. For greenhouse and house plants. 
Destroys insects without injuring plant. Dilute 
I pint to 20 gallons water. Apply with vaporizer or 
syringe. M%pt. 40 cts., pt. 75 cts., qt. $1.25, gal. 
$2.25, gal. $4. 

FIR-TREE OIL SOAP. Mix at the rate of I ounce to 
a gallon of water, and apply with a bellows or 
syringe. %%lb. tin 25 cts., 2-lb. tin 75 cts. 

FISH-OIL SOAP. For washing trees and destroying 
all insects on the bark. 1-lb. box, 15 cts., 5 lbs. 50 cts., 
10 lbs. 90 cts., 100 lbs. $7. 

GRAPE DUST, HAMMOND’S. For the prevention 
of mildew on roses, grapes, gooseberries, etc. Apply 
with bellows. 5-lb.pkg.35c., 10-lb.pkg.60c., 100 Ibs. $5. 

HELLEBORE. Apply dry or mix in water—1 oz. to 
3 gals. 2-lb. box 45 cts., 1-lb. box 25 cts. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. For cabbage worms, scale 
on trees, caterpillars, melon-louse, rose bugs, green 
fly, etc. Dilute 25 to 50 parts. Qt. 4o cts., gal. $1. 
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Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases, continued 

LEMON OIL. For destroying scale, caterpillar, mealy 
bug., etc. Directionsoncan. pt. 25 cts., pt. 4octs., 
qt. 75 cts., gal. $2. 

NICOTICIDE. For fumigating or spraying. Effective 
against green fly, mealy bug, etc. Does not damage 
foliage or flowers. Sold in cans as follows: No. 1, 
I pt., sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet of space, $2.50 
each; No. 2, %pt. sufficient for 16,000 cubic feet of 
space, $1.25; No. 3, 4 ozs., sufficient for 8,000 cubic 
feet of space, 70 cts. Gals. $15 each, gal. $8.25 
each, qts. $4.50 each. Fumigators, 50 cts. each. 

‘*NICO-FUME”’ TOBACCO PAPER. For fumi- 
gating. Does not injure blooms. In tins. 24 sheets, 
75 cts., 144 sheets, $3.50, 288 sheets $6.50. 

-NICO-FUME LIQUID. For fumigating or spraying. 
Effective against green fly, mealy bug, etc. Does not 
stain or injure blooms, and leaves no disagreeable 
odor. For spraying, I to 2 teaspoonfuls to a gallon of 
water. M%pt. 50 cts., pt. $1.50, M%gal. $5.50, gal. 
$10.50. Lamps 50 cts. each. 

PARIS GREEN. Mix at the rate of 1 Ib. to 200 gals. 
of water. I-lb. can 35c., %lb. can 20c., %4lb. can 12c. 

SLUG-SHOT (HAMMOND’S). Excellent for des- 
troying cabbage, turnip and beet fly, potato bugs, 
currant worms, etc. 5-lb. package 30 cts., 10-lb. 
pkg. 50 cts., 100-lb. pkg. $4.50. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. Dissolve in proportion 
of 2 ounces to a gallon of water, and apply with a 
syringe or atomizer. It will destroy rose slugs, 
aphides, green fly, bark-lice, etc. 3-oz. box I0 cts., 
8-oz. box 20 cts., 10-lb. box $3. 

SULPHUR, POWDERED. Protects against mildew 
on grapes, roses, etc. Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts. 

TOBACCO DUST, Ordinary Kind. For dusting. Lb. 
10 cts., 5 lbs. 35 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 100 lbs. $3. 

Stoothoff’s ‘‘Black Stuff.’’ For dusting. 50 lbs. 
$2.25, 100 lbs. $4. 

Stoothoff’s ‘‘Fumigating Kind.’’ 
50 Ibs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $4. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating plants infested 
with green fly. Bale of about 100 lbs. $1.75, 200 lbs. 
$3.25, 400 lbs. $5.50. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. A sticky substance applied 
directly to the bark. For protecting trees against 
climbing insect pests in a simple, economical and 
effective way. One application remains sticky, fully 
exposed to weather three months. One pound will 
make a band 7 to 8 feet long. 1-lb can 30 cts., 3 
Ibs. 85 cts., 10 lbs. $2.65, 20 lbs. $4.80. 

X. L. ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE. For spraying. 
Purely nicotine; harmless to very delicate plants; 
kills mealy bugs, red spider and all insect pests. Pt. 
65 cts., qt. $1, “gal. $1.75, gal. $3.50. 

For San Jose Scale 
Lime-Sulphur Solution (California Wash). One 

gallon makes 25 by adding sufficient water. Qt. 40 
cts., gal. $1, 5 gals. $3.50, in bbl. lots at 50 cts., per gal. 

Sealecide. Petroleum oil that mixes at once with cold 
water and stays mixed. No hot water necessary. 
Add 1 gallon for every 15 to 20 gallons of water. Qt. 
40 cts., gal. $1, 5 gals. $3.25. 

For burning. 

Thorburn’s High-Grade Fertilizers, all f.o.b., N.Y. 
Thorburn’s Lawn Fertilizer 

Per ton $50, single bags of 167 lbs. $5, per bag of 100 
Ibs. $3.25, 50 lbs. $2, 25 lbs. $1.25, 10 lbs. 75 cts. 

Thorburn’s Complete Manure 
Ton $40, single bag of 167 lbs. $4, bag of 100 lbs. 

$2.75, 50 lbs. $1.65, 25 lbs. $1, 10 lbs. 50 cts. 

Pure Ground Bone Meal, No. 1 
Finely pulverized. 5 lbs. 25 cts., 10 lbs. 40 cts., 25 

Ibs. 75 cts., 50 lbs. $1.25, 100 lbs. $2.25, per ton $33. 

Thompson’s Vine Manure 
Unrivaled for vines, tomatoes, cucumbers, fruit trees, 

and all foliage, flowering and fruit-bearing plants and 
outdoor plants of every description. Splendid for 
lawns, etc. Per cwt. (112 lbs.) $7, Mcwt. (56 lbs.) $4. 

Clay’s Celebrated Fertilizer 
One of the best manures for all horticultural pur- 

poses. 1 cwt. (112 lbs.) $7, Mewt. (56 lbs.) $4, %4ewt. 
(28 lbs.) $2.25, Ygcwt. (14 lbs.) $1.25. 

Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for 
Flowers 

The best dressing for potted plants. 
I5 cts.; large package 25 cts. 

Canada Hard-Wood Ashes 
Highest grade, extra screened, unleached. In bags of 

about 100 lbs. $1.50, per ton $22. 

Small package 

Pulverized Sheep Manure 
1-lb. package Io cts., 5-lb package 25 cts., 25 lbs. 75 

cts., 50 lbs. $1.25, 100 lbs. $2, ton $31. 

Horticultural Implements, Etc. 
Flower or Tree Tubs 

New York Style Tree Tubs. Made of cedar tim- 
ber, painted green. 

No. Diam. Height Each 
Tiree ores eee TOT CHES saa eee TOs Inches: -45 4.3 Sirei5 
Di Wrenn Tgrinchess ey we E25 iniChesn- eee een i WS 
Qe le 14% inches...... 1434 inches......... Deas 
BUA tar 16% inches...... M5oqeincheseeei tee A is 
Ae Sager 19% inches...... 1658 inches......... 3 00 
Sane ee 2204) inches)... 4 a- MGA SIKONECS 6 6G 850 Seis 
Flower Vases. Indurated wood-fiber; for cut-flowers. 

Diam. Depth ach 
Nowos 928 inches: ).-- TZeINCHES So at ee $0 60 
Nowe ga504 inches: -rosinehesrr.7- Gitar aie 50 
NOs. 22) mid Zeinchese sO inches sas ener A5 
Nov 34-40 inchesae aie omnches7en. Shea 35 
Bamboo Canes, Japanese. 6 feet long, $1 per 100, 

$8 per 1,000; 8 feet long, $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000. 
Not less than 100 sold. 

Carnation Supports, Galvanized. Doz. 100 
DATA IN DAO mip ober ee aster ee Oe es $0 75 $5 00 

90 5 50 

| Galvanized Wire Stakes. For roses, etc. Doz. 100 
Taso 1 ret Rae eh ek Sane a tn veer Js ce $o 30 $2 00 
B5feet hearse Gere ee A eee 40 2 50 
Av fGObc ct Shige Aree Cae i ae eee 50 3.00 
Goh Ct ais ois eke poste eter etek na 60) 3u50 

Glazing Points, Tiger Brand. 
Pincers for same, 50 cts. each. 

Grape Scissors. Best English. For thinning the 
bunches. 6-in. 90 cts., 7 in. $1.25, 8-in. $1.50. 

Thorburn’s New Grass Shear. This is the most 
practical grass shear maufactured. It can be taken 
apart to sharpen; best English steel. 7-in. $1.25. 

Grafting Wax. The best grade. %lb. pkg. Io cts., 
Yalb. pkg. 15 cts., lb. pkg. 25 cts. 

English Hedge Shears— 

50 cts., per 1,000. 

Saynor— Plain Notch 
Sains Gite (1 ele eee CE sk ee aa $2 25 $2 50 
QED oie Se tere ae Oe et ee 2 50 2 75 

TOMUI ocean ee a 2 75-3500 
Regulation. 8-in.................. I oO I 25 

QEIN a is nso ye a ee eR ee I 25 I 50 
TD OSU ea oo ee I 50 I 75 
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Horticultural Implements, Etc., continued 

Horse Boots. Made of very strong, heavy leather 
closely riveted. Per set of 4, $9. 

Hotbed Sash. Best quality. Packing at cost. 
Each Doz. 

Unglazed..-3:XiOuft: fee ee: ses $1 20 $13 00 
Glazed and Painted. 3x6 ft., 10x 

Ti Dy CRASS Eee aa cuees eR cone Seni Le stirens 3.50 38 00 
Glazed and Painted. 3x6 ft., 10 x 

12 double-thick glass.............. 4 75 54 00 

Hyacinth Glasses, Tall or Tye’s Shape. Blue, Green 
and Purple. Either style. 20c. each, $2 per doz. 

Mastica. For glazing greenhouses, sashes, etc. Per qt. 
4o cts., gal. $1.35. 

Mastica Glazing Machines. $1.25 each. 
Mats, Hotbed. Made of jute, stitched through, 
hemmed with canvas and thickly padded; size, 76 
by 76 inches; one mat covers two sashes. 
No. 1. Both sides jute, $1.50 each, $16 per doz. 
No. 2. One side jute, the other side waterproof duck. 
$2 each, $22 per doz. 

Pruners, Waters’ Long-handled Tree. 4 feet, 75 cts. 
each; 6 feet, 80 cts. each; 8 feet, $1 each, Io feet, $1.10 
each. Extra blades 25 cts. each. 

Little Giant Pruner and Saw Combined. $1.50. 
Rakes. All kinds. See page 149 General Catalogue. 

SHEARS— Each 
Pruning, English Watch Spring.......... $1 50 
Perfection Pruning. No. 1, 6% inches...... ree 5 

INOS ree APINCMeS as te cussc ete Sesser ee) elect site 2 00 
INO 3 aS AelnG hes nae 08 gees Gia Seah Ree ol a2 250 
INO HAO elin CHE SE ners eiot citar ar Seen Sea 3 00 

Wiss’ Solid Steel Pruning. The best Amer- 
ican shear. Detachable blades. 9-in..... 225 

TO SIMs Sere ds coe cee ths, ect iebsia lens ole cues aL w ean 2 50 
Sprinklers, all for 34-inch hose. 

Ringe oprinkler, 60s woes oa eee tan 75 
Waterswitelh. Nor 3) 30 oe dees Sass € hoe. 50 

IID Zig eee cna eee ai eae er I 25 
Hotchkiss Lawn Sprinkler No. 55. Made of brass, 

nickel-plated; malleable iron runners; 3 arms. 
Covers an area 30 feet in diam. $1.25. 

Hotchkiss Lawn Sprinkler No. 65. Combination 
sprinkler and fountain. 
malleable iron runners. 
diam. $1.75. 

Shower Sprinkler. Mounted on holder for sprink- 
ling lawns—or can be attached to hose for washing 
sidewalks, etc. Cannot clog or get out of order; 
will not rust. Holder and nozzle complete, $2. 

Thermometers. Hotbed and mushroom bed. Brass 
tips; made for plunging. Each, soft wood, $1, box- 
wood, $1.25. 

Brass and nickel-plated; 
Covers an area 40 feet in 

Rubber Hose (three-quarter inch) 
Our hose is carefully selected, made of first-class ma- 

terial, and coupled at both ends, in 25- or 50-ft. lengths. 

Electric. Can be cut in any length. 20 cts. per ft. 
For less than 25 feet, add 15 cts. for couplings. 

Thorburn Standard. 5-ply, II cts. per ft. 
X. 6-ply, 14 cts. per ft. 
XX. 7-ply, 16 cts. per ft. 
XXX. Best red, 7-ply, 18 cts. per ft. 

Bucket Spray Pump 
Made of brass; easily operated; throws a solid stream 

50 feet. Provided with combination nozzle and sprink- 
ler for flowers. 8-foot extension for spraying large trees, 
60 cts. extra. Also valuable for washing windows. 
Price $3.75. 

‘*Auto-Spray’’ Pump 
Self-operating, durable, easy to carry and to work. 

Made of galvanized iron or brass, with 4-ply rubber 
hose. For spraying trees, shrubs, cleaning windows, etc. 
Price, with brass tank and stop-cock nozzle, $6.75; 
galvanized tank and stopcock nozzle, $4.50. Brass 
extension pipe, 2 feet, 45 cts. extra. “‘Auto-Pop’”’ nozzle, 
$1 extra. ‘‘Auto-Pop”’ nozzle if sold alone, $1.50. 

The ‘‘ Velvetlawn’’ Grass Seeder 
18 inches wide 

The ‘“‘Velvetlawn’’ Grass Seeder puts the seed into 
the soil where birds, wind and rain cannot get at it. 
Operator can drill any quantity of seed desired, and as 
the seed is all planted at an even depth in the ground, 
uniform growth is assured. Price $15, net cash. 

Water Ballast Roller 
Roller bearing. Can be filled without turning on end, 
with either sand or water. Suitable for lawns, tennis- 
courts and putting-greens, seams are electric-welded, 
not riveted. (Patented.) 

One or two-section “‘Water Weight”’ 
out counterbalancing handle-weights. 

Rollers, with- 

Weight Weight 
Diam. Length Sec- Weight filled” with filled with 

No. in. in. tions empty, lbs. water, Ibs. sand, lbs Price 

Bile eis On es MOO se 2 OOM a GOO 45 JS: LO=00 
REAR Coy Men eM Oona GOO. a. I2 00 
Wen Cae ECs er a Gene a: I5 00 
Der el See 2d ee ee hOOR WOOF acu 500.8% .. LO! 00 
Teas 24 ening Dea a TOMS AO SOM we LOOO! un 226 00 

If handle-weight is dasived: ‘hid $1.50 to above prices. 
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